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dairy futurities for the r. o. m. and r. 0. P.
-Pbolo by .dU„, r.„ ,„d u.l„ „ fry, „| «mllh. P„U, C... 0.1.

L'. Wesley and His Jerseys
A Hobby that Promisee to be Profitable.

The Canadian Council of Agriculture
A Report of Proceedings at Winnipeg. (Pag, 2.)

The Live Stock Outlook in America
A Review by Eugene Davenport. (Page I.)

(Page 6.)
What Varieties of Corn for Silage Making?

I* la a Question of Tonnage or Maturity. (Page 4.)
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Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Live Stock, Grain, 

Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satlsiac .ory 
settlement.

It saves time and possible lose.
Il]

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

More People; buy

DUNLOP TIRES

because they nave to
buy them less often.

Long in Service

July II. 1118. |F Aim AND DAIRY(i)790
Council of Agriculture Deals With Military 

Situation
Support Ontario Farmers in Important Problème. Will Con

sult With Government. Appoint New Secretary of Council.
H. Brenew» Cewaw. Edrtor-towChiet of became of the needs

Westerr. F

of the military

meeting of the Canadian Connell at pared t0 bear the full responsibility 
African ire. In Wlnnipegon Friday and f|)r |ts act|0ns. the council, bfcauw- ,i| 
Saturday. Jaly 6 and •. These tactuded n§ ,nflmate knowledge of the igrl. ul- 

turn! situation throughovt 
deshree to call attention to the 
lug:

Plret-T

especially condiUona growing 
ont of the Military Berries Act aa it la 
affected by the recent Order tn-Coun 

the
M to IS years of age; the

’hat because of the large 
voluntary enlistments from V

famous telegram by the eneentlve
the Uutted K armer» of Alberta to the labor shortage due to this and other 

cause* the action of the Oovernm ut 
In cancelling exemptions has very 

the threatened further heavy Increase Mrjously Interfered with production, 
in freight rates, and the appointment ^ ^ materially reduce »he
of a new secretary of the council to production Ivestock. grain, and
All ti n vacancy created by the electee (,ther pr0fi of the fhr 
of the former secretary, Mr. Roderkk

big delegation of former» to Ottawa;

hat the indiscriminate

E’cepttonal hardship upon the «rirai.
The three prairie provinces and On- lurel

Those present Included Prest- 
AJherta; J. Ma

tral
tnfv U» I

d!£™
harg. M

and. therefore, are qeatiBed to under- 
take responsible tasks on the farm, at 
a much earlier age than Is thty <•».-»

In urban centres ; and fur- 
older sons having left the 

responnfhtlltv for 
conducting the form opetatlon^ la

W Wood, of J 
.P.. president of the to pr

C. Hinders, M.P., presto» nt of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association

Grain Growers' Association; who enter
1er**

p ther. the 
B home farms, theand J.Langley. ML.A..

Regina; R.
Winnipeg; John Kennedy, Winnipeg; many caaee resta entirety on these to th

dardC. RlcwJones, Calgary; K Riddell.Jones, caigary; r. luoaeii,
J. Reid, MJ>. Arcadia, Sisk.; 7 VS 

Peter Wright, Myrtle, Man., and num e rum eat th 
erous other represen .attree of the ^ eral,ted 

’farmers' organisations of the three gh,_ haa 
pra'rte provinces. The delegates from

Ragtan; ‘Third—That the desire of the (ir.v- 
that leave of absence -hm, i 

of extreme hard-

through the arbitrary, 
*• ill-advised actions of minor military 
1 offlcinls, which condition has led ta 

ch unrest throughout the

. Col. J. Z. Fraser 
W. Gurney. Paris

were M
C. W. Gurney, Parla; J. 

of Toronto, and H. B. muc 
Cowan, of Farm and Da^ry, Peter-

——y.
we would Instruct our executive to lay 

0,1 the situation that has thus Is n 
created Before the Government folly, 
with the object of preventing any fur- 
ther such miscarriages of Juste.

have occurred in 
conneetloi with the draltlag of the 

from M to tt years of age, 
ensuring all entitled to recelvo 

absence, as provided for by

bor Three sessions were

secretary of the council Is 
Mr. Norman Lambert, a trained news
paper man, who recently haa been 
Ing is an editorial capacity 
Grain Growers’ Guide, and who Is well 
posted in regard to the farmers' move
ment both In Western and Eastern

act
the

these matters as

young 
and of e 
leave of
the Government, receiving the sain*.

•Fourth That before making fur
ther chdhges In the Military Berries

Alberts Telegram.
Three members of the executive — - . ..

ittae of the United Fame* of Act. or calling up men of the 19 yeah 
Alberta, who sent the famous tele- old and 23 to 1 Ay oar-old clasiif,1 at 
gram to Ottawa. were present They present on leave of^ th“*‘

of the minutes of the meeting, and hill Information before the Govern- 
proved that there had beea a lot of thereto,
misunderstandings about the tele- Tlfth That youag men who were

sïï.Srsrtr Sss-S5,Sisrj5ers of Ontario We expect to deal tlal occupation and who got married

—v*™> - °-» Æïïîsssi’ÆV'JS
ed as married men. and be granted ex- 

untll the married clam Is 
Carried.

“Sixth—That so far as possible pre
vision be made to continue military 
training In the military training de
pots of their respective provinces, Is 
order that leave of absence may be 
granted to suitable men to assist with 
the harvest. . „ .

“Seventh—That provision ihall be 
by the Government for the ap

pointment of a trn.tee or trustee* Is 
each provlace, with power to adm 
later the estates of men engaged la 
military service where application tor 
such assistance Is made.”

The C
The Ontario delegate» expia 

circumstances connected with the re
cent prosecution of Mr. Cross, s farm- 

of Brantfwd, Out , who ws- prose- 
for making seditious utt. ransss 
< Continued on nase 7.)

Military Matters.
In nil the discussions there was ** emeption 

lUl: called.parent a desire to sap port the Dorn 
ion Government loyally In this time of 
national st/een. although many mis
takes have been made that need to be 
rectified. Lack of apace makes It Im
possible to deal with these matters

The following étalement was

“The Canadian Council of Agriculture 
July 6th and 

Winnipeg, 
as believing 
of the AU

In meeting assembled.
6th. 1918, In the Ofty of 
places Itself on record 
that the supreme work 
nations Is the winning of the 
that In this work Canada sho 
tlnue to bear Its part In »'Ja most 
effective way In thle declaration the 

cil believes that It voices the 
opinion of not only the several farm
ers' organisations, but also the great

throughout Canada. v
•HerAmlstnw that the Government

lied
jald “

not only the sev 

of the farming communities
82.1

r SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
and the Production of Fall Wheat

now sold every ton of Basic Slag 
slbly deUver In Ontario In time for 

Uon to Fall Wheat our advertising will 
be discontinued for the present. If. however, you 
would like to have s ton of our goods, and do not 
know our local agent, drop as a line and we wlti see 
that you are supplied. Even If you are using other 
fertilisers with good success It will pay you to get an 
experience of Sydney Basic Slag this season What 
every farmer should look for Is the beat value for his 
money.

A

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO.
Limited

NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY

DUNLOP TIRES
Special Tread - Traction Tread
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The Live Stock Outlook for America"
If the War Ends Soon?—1< It Continues for Years?—By Eugene Davenport

■-1 VBRYW1.30KW the qmention la asked__*h.i ■.

aad on. of Uw mo., ha-arted. fôra. ot ^ *f*! “,malL1,k* •*»•«* cow. andono SSiTSdtaSuS £J? r,educe our ««mbw! 
teratac for «ample, it *k«s two or three year. Tti Hk* lrtor‘ ebeeP This la why a full mill product,, !°»!h llm,t of w^umpUon those 
to produce and prepare an animal of the Sittle kfnd î5,hty per ceDt 01 American farming la done for now lï r“,d|„^ co™™erclal feeds that ore 
tor market During tirtu time It la consumtog a very îî® aupport of an,mâle- » much heavier proportion which hi™ doublet in l?ldd^ “ lo amount and 

amount of N* which repraaents a ££wT W* ^ be able to maintain if we are letdUe to d,8turb0d ™".
time at moot SnhtiTï^t '^h tbp™~ SJ&K °f meD “ "«* -eem, I. thuTnnectf, , we must rememb the

markat and the aotar^lae may reaul'ûn^ttUve loae h JViiiÏÏ8* doubUee* here when America and beet,1 buMvhat will «e™ ,wbat ”,n pay the farimr

**UJ*ZaZ' ,‘houah he la producing the eZ aom®what reduce the lu.nry of anl- time of w^ whS ?nd„ <?r alllee heat in
^ WWM muet have It is perfectly ü*1 ,as U muet redu°e luxurtee of all klnda Under these condition»”»,1 ° " ?ghtlng for ,te life,
mdnral, therefore, and Inevitable that the 11™ Stock 1° pl*ln torma. wo cannot afford '■» raise so many farmer cm mak^tSV.?# que8tk)n ls “<* how the 
hraer should look carefully about him and «Tar Sff “ heretoIT for tbe fpedi^ - animals, but keep hie Lm at 2? T T***' but how c»n he 

'■ va uml SSL”™— * ’"•"*>■ •' tb. crops £m.„ X Si, £ SS‘Jt “ U“

Immsdlsi. Srsspsct. ™* “«*»• Vit mint either reduce the , °r' U‘a^ fj* °erm*” »«r debt.
K Is tbe Mt lu tmiwuelble for ue to reellse tbit n“”l“r °’ °" anlmele or reduce tbe espeuee ul It «olid be ÆLÎiJfl' *h,,?

Meet *terv.Uob bee Pr.ilml.lr destroyed more peo. m““teimuce As between the two It Is wiser In amts* thU umjtfoi Pïfh *h(1 w"»ld at 
pie during this war Utah have been killed bv bill p',ery W)r to maintain numbers so far as possiblr- the live RtonV^d011" ,Tber® ** no doubt

" d« 1»"* ’« mi Is unqmwUou-  ̂ flav,ng within our p^e^br^u"' wiai Uve suiÏÏTSÏ,,'°f k?F a,l,P8 acroi^
ablythe fact OnwthlN of the population of Europe th? coet. of maintenance For example. It I* any doubt but that the^SÎm^ïîîl Ne,lber Is there
5^^TC£Lrutkrir.,".iti?*£ '~r^r.n?.“brj^u,r,u,^',rv,kt‘(™; tTm™ ir 6*-” 

zrsrss rjsy-.Tjs? our rrop’to *rrtucea —of - vd. -^.Vm‘^Leo^drz,M"2;:
Wd to Iwre drawn out „f------ -------------------------------------- hprp wlth a view to early lm"

H5£iÇSîFH ^Tamcrsnono.mm,

r s ssrJ HilrS F"£h5rSEH*EfWsWSMt'rs: ~r* « ~ S.bVSturn tbelr lives and energies to do- the numbi? eîttu c.°"a ‘‘l™* °" are the number ®f days feedlnp and eenerous as we are In honor bound ÎÔ

Sssssilslsi sBrnmm

swasfftr? «strerasr "•
CAPACITY OF ROUND SILOS IN TONS.

Inside Diameter of Silo In Feet.

• 11 «• 1* «. U ft. 14 ft IS ft.

S S S S 5 lagll 
• I S ° .

? 8 a 3 s1811 !1 sill 
S » s s IS 
8 8 a !?. 13
3 K IS IS IS 
5 a 11? IS 15 
a IS 15 18 is 
" m IS id 13

117 nr im tea

3

tempt totry.
lay z
illy.
fun

hr

At first thought 
argue unq 
lacrosse in live

t this would seem «» 
»hly for mi unlimited 
•took production, but 

moh • haety conclue km la not warrant 
ad, becauae of Ul. fact that airtmal 
toed Is. roughly apeak lug, eight or ten 
ttms. as expensive aa la vegetable food 
That la to eay, one Umiwand buehela of 
«ra^ for example. If ooneumml .lire,,
17 ,m "“toi" •ppmxlinately ten time* 
•a many people g, |, could auaUIn If 
lad to snlmala and the animale con 
•ujed aa food Of oouree, II t, true 
ibatthe grona and other forage which 
uteaU eat aw unwultml for human 
•*d. Md m the fiel remains that In 
giaerai the people van afford animal 

tMge quanKUw only whm. the 
gnlatlon la aoaree and load aad labor 
Photy For example, China ha. reach 

to population where any non
_____ produotfion of animal food la

topMrtble, and therefor» th. people 
»Mt maintain thenioelvmi directly up 
«° vegetable growth, 

to tok-oouatry, up Ui date, we have 
to® able u> support an enormous

ptfffp
ESISE

wld
lay

However, 
to be vaatli

animals

the chances would seem 
favor of the assumption 
be a movement of ourÎ3& BTsSSrS /'Toil

tlona as to have on hand a eoneMer- 
able quantity of useful brewing stock 
r«ady for immediate wle as ^ooo m toe

= “-*=■

tbe wi.6”11 r"trictlon m »♦ bays to

a-’sthe war, cut out those claeaee which 
require a wastage of feed for finishing. 
The times indicate, too, that old Infer
ior animals should be radically ellmln- 
ated, and a large herd kept in a young, 
growing, and prosperous condition.

All these are problems which require 
the oureful consideration of the live 
Btock men who would best serve their 
country at a time like toe present

7 Inthey there will
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What Variety of Corn for Silage Making?
Is Maturity a More Important Question Than Tonnage Per Acre—ByJ.D. Macd»nald.QUntmt,y C... CW.

(«)792
needed tb furnish the same amount of 
40 lbs. of the Eureka would be need"
SO lbs. of the Learning."

Com montin* on these results Prat Southi

"Some dairymen will say, 'If mature 
so much better silage, why don't the 
a difference in milk from UT The 
do, If It Is properly cut and

proven

food. About 
ed to replan)

—

a
corn mak'-i

tie answer is: Th. y 
Properly c ut means 

In smaller 
trama: ure

nsvue only so much rou> .age in 
easy to see from the above that 

ng was fed as silage lesa grain was

"A cow can cot 
a day, hence it Is 
when the Leaml

ltr T 
rly cut and fed. Properl) 
Properly fed means fed

w-i ARLY this spring, when It became finally known 
In that the choice of varieties of seed corn for 
•—* the silo was to be limited to three or four ery fine. Properly fed means 

nts, or with less grain, than a 
• is used. The number of dalrym 

this to themselves Is Increasing 
for Next Year.

1th Prof. Southwlck that • ,-ery 
ips to reduce the grain 
Improved when the .orn 

general principle#, how<vr, 
Connecticut la evidently a 
n is Eastern Ontario, ami I

liry made the remaik 
results of the compulsory 

orn would be that hundreds of 
1 be growing the same variety 
ce. I am afraid that Farm and 

A very heavy yield al- 
tuber my own

n corn, a variety similar to 
the Eureka ensilage. That 

the field. I
lied the silo so

southern kinds, FVm and Dal 
that perhaps one of the 
using of soul 
dairy farmers would 
next year from choir 
Dairy made a good guess, 
ways impresses one. 1 
experience with souther 
what is now known as

w 16 feet high all over 
anything on the farm 

(ast. I decided that it was the coming corn, 
even inclined to pity those of my neighbors who 
held to the smaller varieties for alio filling 

Since then, however, my vlewpo 
and 1 appreciate the wisdom of 
stayed with the varieties that rea 

• greo of maturity under our condit 
discussion of corn varieties 
Interest now, even If the 
end 1 propose to set the 
refer to the results of tL 
Experimental Un: 
last year. 1 find

In'S

every year."

ej Pro
heh

I heartily agr 
Improvement in 
ration and 
is matured 
can be applied here, 
better corn country than
would not expert Learning to mature here as well 
as did the Eureka corn there. And now the qu<j- 
tlon come up, What varieties of corn shall we grow 
next year when we will probably be able to get 
anything we wantT We have found that Wisco isla 
No. 7 gets fairly mature with us in favorable ma
sons; say 60 per cent, of all crops grown. I’lint 
corns will mature practically every season Wnun 

oes mature it Is certainly to be 
flints because of Its greater yield, 

r water content 
corns we are sure < 

actlcally every year and the Outlph re- 
difference of only two or three tons in 

re. in my endeavors to make good silage 
along with maximum quantity consist- 

:y, I have been growing dent ami Hint; 
I half. My plan is to plant flint with 

lanter and den

silage
that silage is 

Only the
well rente

had

purposes, 
changed, 

my friends who 
ch a greater dé
lions. Perhaps a 

might not be without 
topic is out of season, 

ball rolling. I will first 
inducted

corns will mature 
the Wisconsin doe

the disadvantage of hlghe 
d. With flint c<

rred to the

eliminate 
e corn pr1 •*.Ontario

the report on page seven of the 
; of Farm and Dairy. Here It Is

he test co--------
ton with ensilage corn in

suits show a dtffei 
yield per afcre. In

ent with qua
half «____

side of the corn p 
have two rows ol

e In this neighborhood 
nt the varieties together. I bell

Dry 24th Issue

Tone freshly Tons wh. 
huiked e ire crop per

SSEÜ.
:: ti

the

Longfellow ...
White Cap Yellow Dent.
Baisers North Dakota ...

t with the other.
and two rows of dent, 
hood mix the seed and 

eve, ho
the shorter corn has a better chance growing In 
double row# by Itself. The two varieties are thor
oughly mixed when drawing in to the silo and the 
ensilago Is full of grain.

I believe that good ensilage means lots of ears. 
Am I right? I will be glad to hear_from mh.-rs 
who have been studying along the same line. This 
year we have been forced to grow Mammoth South
ern corn and the ensilage will be much better tiian 
no ensilage at all. But I am looking ahead to next

Some farmers
■ of flint

"11

postil

£
The thing about this report that struck me most 

forcibly was the small difference in total yield be
tween the varieties which we regard in this dis
trict as purely ensilage corn and the 
may be grown, even h 
Balzeri* North

varieties which 
ere for husking. Between 

Dakota and Wisconsin No. 7, for 
ce, which gave the lowest and hlf 
lively, there was a margin of only -.3 ton 

20 per cent, of the crop. To lock at a 
of Wisconsin No. 7 and then compare with a 
of Sailers' North Dakota, one would expect the first 
field to produce twice the tonnage per acre. The 
explanation of the small difference Is, 1 believe, that 
the Flint corns carry their weight close to the ground 
and therefore do not make the same showing I 

ed with these returns from Guelph, 
position to make a final 
leties until an analysis 

t of each. Certain
ly when grown under the same conditions, the earlier 
corns should show a greater degree of maturity, a 

not dlf- 
irtlon of dry 
eight of the

Two Rows—and the Work Well Done.

steady team and a good Implement Mr. A mot Is doing 
two rows at a time and working up to within one Inch 
of the plants, l'hoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

The Story of a Pure Bred Holstein Calf
It Cot a Coid Reception But Paid the Mortgage Just the Same—flj A. Cntcrs, In Iforol Liji

teristic of the breed, Sam said, they were not dainty. 
The other cattle looked common and poor beside

hef’k

fair, but s 
1 wouldn't 
likely he’d
money, too, but I wa 
blue as could be for a 
gage wan worrying him, 
behind on me miei 
talk of foreclosing.

am not satis (1 
however. We are not in a 
decision between these var 
is made shot

w T was a measly, little black-and-white calf that 
I Sam brought home from the fair, where he had 
* been Inveigled Into buying It. He wouldn't tell 
me for several days how much he 
when I wanted some money to buy 
wear to Prue Simpson's dance It a 
she, poor child, had to stay at 
have any of them say she had

father fooled away his money on that

ter cattle looked common and p<>. 
although I'd died before I'd said eo to S;tm 
new all the time he wanted to take her to the 

I would be mean about It, but 
She certainly was « beauty end 

got a prise. We needed every cent of 
but I wai perverse, I suppose. Ile eu 

very tong time. The mort- 
and me too; we had| 

the Interest that they were begin 
Dear, what a wearisome 

was! We sold everything we could and cot a 
best we might

try hi

STm
The n

port lor

“in."!
thousai

dlscour

throng!

wing the water conten

Susie a dress was afraid
•ter, and It Is__ of dry ms

dve of the hie 
rbal

higher proper 
ficult to conce 
matter counte;

all came out.gher propo
old clothes

home, foranting the extra w

Connecticut Experimental Work, 
ling Hoard’s Dairyman recently I was In
in a report by Prof. Southwlck of the Con- 
Agricultural College on experiments con

ducted along this line on a Connecticut dairy farm. 
Several type# of corn were tested, Eureka and 
Learning being the chief. These two corns were 
grown in the same field and under identical condi
tions. Prof. Southwlck reports results as follows:

“At harvest time the Eureka barely showed any 
kernels while the Learning had kernels In the dough. 
Moreover, the weight of ears on the Learning w 
much larger proportion of the total weight, because 

big and tall In -the Eureka, while 
oall. When weighed and analysed

horrid ca
Would yon believe any man of ordinary common 

sense would give 1100 for such a specimen of live
stock as that? Why, he could have got two good 
cows for less money, and to think of spending It 
on that miserable little runt of a calf! Had 1 mar
ried a fool? We were eo hard up. too, interest to 
pay, as well as everything else.

The calf came from extra good stock. Sam said, 
and would make an extra fine cow. That was small 
consolation. "There was never a cow lived that 
was worth a hundred dollars," says I.

Probably I said more than that, considerable. I 
was that stirred up. Sam, looked awful down In the 
mouth and went to the barn, to see the calf. I sup-
V We felt pr

her
ilf.In read 

tereeted
ut 
l al

long to February Tom R 
and the talk veered around

eed was In our house

over to the Center that 
Beach's cow, the one he calls Highland Betty, made 
28 lbs. of butter In seven day# on a teat Wonder It 
your heifer will ever do that?" Then ho laughed, 

little laugh. Sam’a face got red, but I 
e didn't mind it much.

ulte a spell and 8am got to 
toe what was the matter, 

go Sam made a bee lino for the 
out the papers ho got with the 

he lookt
hat ailed hlm. I thought 
‘d read of aj^Mi'U like,

says Tom, "I beard

the
t't
foretalks were I 

ears were em 
case stood a» follows:—

Tom didn't go for qi 
fidgeting so I couldn't 1 
When he finally did go

the
the

Eureka Learning

teirt'dsr.ro'./.'.v. ïiis* asr
Food material in 100 lbs......... 1» lbs. 14 lbs.

and took
calf. His hands shook as 
even then I didn't sense w 
of all the auddeu deaths I 
that had happened to peo 

I couldn't stand It 
"For pity's sake, Sam," says I, "what's the matterf 
"She's Highland Mollie s mother," he said, in a

each other for 
: all the mean

much at outs with 
•aid about

had offered

We felt pretty mu 
some time. I'll own up I 
things I could think of and 
ly. 1 believe If anybod 
calf, he would have taken it up <]u 
to have me even look at the animal, and I never 
did unless he was around so he could have the bene
fit of my sarcastic smile 

It seemed as thougl

them over sadedj
-plenty. HonesV 
bim |10 fer the 

nick. He hated

Just 
I geway: From an acre 

corn were handled and 
dry food material than 

Ing. To be sure, the Eureka furnished 
of water! But, was It a ’.heap way of

eparlson of quality should also be 
made, namely, the amount of the different nutrients 
contained In a ton of these two kinds of corn. Such 
a comparison makes a very striking contrast be
tween the protein and carbohydrates which are the 
chief milk forming Ingredients of all feeds, and the 
fibre the leaet valuable One 
contained the following:

“Stating the matter another 
of Eureka four more tone of c< 
cut to get 680 lbe. less of 
with the Learn 
four more tons > 
watering cows?

"Another com

pie until I wa

ing fit a

At th 
number» 
and pur

•Ire Is 1 
Bright ï

minute 
i th

husky voice.
Then I thought sure he'd gone crasy and I stood 

and looked at him In horror.
"Yea," he said, and he seemed more 

again, "that cow of Beach's, I mean."
1 sank down on the lounge. It seemed as though 

I had heard something about these butter testa and 
what prices some of those cows had brought r be-
**WeU, the long and the short of It was we 

despised calf for more than enough to pay 
mortgage and 8am has only to look at nv 
question some of his bargains and I wilt rlgh

gh things kept right on from 
bad to worse. The winter was 

rheumatism tlx weeks 
get out of doors, the he 
60 cents a dozen.

>ld

ed
that time going from
a hard one, Sam had the 
straight wlien he could not 
didn't lay, and IJ—mtm 
when spring 
chickens that 
the berries were killed
The”

on adversity w 
of the heifer).

like himself
Then

K was cold and wet. The 
to raise did not hatch, and 

berries were killed by late frosts. Really It 
led as though everything conspired against us. 
only thing about the farm that seemed to thrive 
dverslty was Highland Molly (that was the name 
te heifer). She grew and was fat and sleek as 

a seal. She would eat anything. That was a charte-

|I1S wen-

ton of green corn 

■ureka Learning

failli li 31
sold the 

off the
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III Heath Farm are not Extravagant, but tbay combina Good App.ar.nc. with Comfort and Convonlonco.

lint Dr. J. H. Wesley Makes Farming a Hobby
And Reap, Dividend, of Satisfaction From Hi. Farm and Hi. Jeney.-®, F. E. ElU.

'9ld.
■inn

iBi^Eü I
, ]*55sir?.£3 sS“as4 w^ss 5ss~:l= I

eEShSSè» eS1eS5H1=
cam «Whïï S,“,?6 ^5,"»“ TT «•“

ïïmg&èrM
=?"f^â=i iimei
K'l'Tt J6* d°c,,,or V '* romo National In 1S1« ”1 6 Pto 1 the T°" . B*hln|l "1« main farm barn, la the pie
™.°iï.p':^î°t7ZZ.r,e'dhoenbÏÏÎ H»ih7X??STSZ’SS’S.TS:Tte'" lh0;„^“U”dT,;

ïimkmxm ^5Siais\ l* ,the .Metropolitan line from Newmarket to Toronto. bred and there was little to choose between* the îilf ,]î*n* on ,he farn>, but the most recent addl- 1 
The most of these farms were expensive hobbles, grade and the registered heifers All had fair aim îî°n V**1 he has made to the buildings Is an attrac 
and unless their owner, were wealthy enough to for their breed and abundance of quality ve farm home of eemlbungalow t?pe ïïd here
stand the loss of a few hundred to a few thonaand The Farm and Buit^n™ L1™ ,ne fano manager. Mr Dan McArthur 411 I

ssssswr,,S'.^o,52 -- —• « * *•«— »
well-managed dairy farm, near oooogb ,______ ________________________________________ farming Mr McAriSnUT”!

r,:s«;ü*ï Ik SS,0s‘j£F“;h“b»
In he the ( M) Xnd h.w

farm he now owns already he lias financial aspect
made great Improvements In the farm now _ ‘r,.- J*?e is

Ho has erected new building. fo.r ™ M , I T
Important fflrr„ yn. wv-V-v V. I,le

bn ha. establlahed p"”™=„t, ?bL/
a herd of Jcraey ■•! on moatW >nn » he told "When * Zjîî_*tmc™,“ or

op over the care, and >uf- A Sunt'teiT current amlerlno other folk, and my nerve. dPHVg ’ %* J“™ ■» .factory story,
almost to tbo brooking point, I go out * Hi. farm has
to the firm end ipend en with nSd tb“s v™r n, n- 1 ■""^«‘'Po'tlng
the Then I come back feel- Jâ , Wpe,e^ ex
lng lit and ready." His neighbors speak L'lanw th*e"f.im°me more Ul&n
or Dr Wesley's Jerseye as hie "safety i.'' - , fa'm expenses, exclusive
valve” 7 JWB j f /> of Interest on Investment It will bo

The a,r,“a y proposition
At the time of m, visit the herd ’ W.ll.7.B'r“.UlT,k “

numbered 38 head, a mixture of grades , Jersey breeder Is established** At^h!!
ead purr bred, with 16 CO., milking. M|K§^^2jll WWL 7*W2.-.' *\\ pre.ent Urn. the Plïïrt.tor „f Buîî
«..« rreom m .htpprtde", to tb. I 7S*lr'" ^ jM Thom Heath I. quit. oiun° to L.tS

k~-”H:S 4t.„..;,;3nü.,.^1 S2?"S3S
-assie-.sa ",e‘3=Ki£SVsEH«5==:jsM sEES-ESS?

age
used for

with
her. but livl:

farm near 
He was one o 
days be went to school and 
like all other farm boys. It 
he acqul 
of doing

children and

farm and
Ills was not the sinecure of “the only boy.

"I liked farm work but thought I saw greater g< 
he told me frankly, M 

The other

and
that

£
the

not need to be

and calf
U

side

the
bel
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t of

t to

bed, 
it I
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ight
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FORD STREAMLINE HOOD
hatches early. Early layers will, as a 
rule, produce early layers. Good 
layers bequeath their powers to their
offspring.

Another point Is 
pure-bred stock 
menai records that we 
not one was credited

Trap nests must be ueed hi order to 
become accurate In the work. There 

10 other positive way of telling how 
good a 1 an to. The ability of each hen 

uld be annually noted, and from the 
cream should come the ne it généra

it la Important, too, that the stock 
be strong and rugged No matter how 
rood utility blood le lu the veins of 
select jo bird. If ehe Is not from a 
hardy race ehe win not be able to show 
her physical

to stick closely to D
,ve heard of,

aB
ha wThe Cooling of Eggs

OULTBYMEN have always sup-
of Incu-P posed that the cooling 

hator eggs at least once dally 
third to the eighteenth day 

was necessary to a good 
not to a hatch, then to 
of really healthy chick- 

the 8 to its

Itself
therec,f Incubation, 

hatching
ens. Recent studies at 
Agricultural Station In Connect 
not bear out this time-honored

Covers Brass Radiator 
Only $14.75 complete with cap
Why buy • new ter > Wi its for Circular
The Burrowes Mfg.Ce., 411 UngW., Tarent*

thi*

right i 
it Is v 
silos a

poultry men During 
years the Storrs experts have 
tween 6,000 and 7,000 eggs In making 

périment* along this line and their 
conclusion is that

The eggs for these experiments 
were from White Leghorn hens that 

trap nested. Eight Incuba 
jsed and the eggs from 126 hens 

w jre Incubated on an average for each 
Latch of six and onsthlrd eggs from 
each hen. The method was to divide 
the eggs of each hen, placing half In 
one of two Incubators and placing the 
eggs laid on alternate days In alter
nate Incubators. In one-half of the In
cubators the eggs were cooled tor the 
first time on the third day. night and 
morning, for five minutee. Then each 
following day this peeled wae increas
ed one minute until the 18th day The 
results were as follows: 67 per cent 

l in the

two
be-f SILOS__

EXTRA CAPACITY
| TUB Toronto HI. *ool 

1 sdds several tons cap- 
I achy to this silo, because von 
I can tramp the ensilage right 
I up to the top of the warn.

This Is one of the many 
I money making advantages

■ of Toronto Silos. Wr+t /rr 
I lâr tc-4*j Address
I <OTAftlOWB»E»aM*nW
■ 00., UWTKD Ml I

1

rule among marketmen that a 
at will not lay before January, 

a hen that delays operations until 
>r Investments from a 

They cost more

cooling Is unneces- belt. J

February are poo 
laying standpoint 
than they are worth.

It to not always the eerly layer that 
gives us the beet record. I have had 
pullets that began toying hi October 
and quit In December, end did not re
start before February. On the other 
hand I had pullets begin In December 
and keep up right along.

In creating our toying strains we 
should aim to have good winter laying 
rather than a good year-round record. 
A doses eggs In winter are worth two 
dozen In summer It Is not the 
of eggs we get, but rather the 
of jnoney t

I . .

Shingle Your 
Bam with

T•THEN yee need have ne fear that 
1 lightning or anr of the other 

element» will harm it. These shingles give 
and dependable service in .11 

weather». Made ef heavily galvai .nl 
•teel, designed to lock securely on all 
four aides, they are immune from damage 
by lightning. They cannot rust, bom 
or decay, but will last a lifetime without 
repair. See your dealer or—

WHI, /- R—finl Sea^lw "f S>.1
PEDLAR

(lotsatiaiis» leei)

minute until the 18th 
were as follows: 

of the fertile eggs hatched _ 
baton that were cooled; 70 per cent 
of the fertile egg* hatched where they 
were not cooled.

But were the chicks as healthy 
the eggs where not cooled T 

of them were ueed In a 
nine the effect 

mortality of the 
nth. Half of

and the other half from eggs that had 
not
At the end of four w 
had died, 20 of which had 

114 I

that we receive tor them
eommor

HYLO SILO So much for producing our 
what about our show birds?

The fancier mates according to the 
Standard requirements He does not 
for a moment stop to inquire how good 
laying powers the hen has He does 
not concern himself about an early 
egg yield; In fact be does everything 
to prevent ft A fancier breeding for 
shows In January takes pains that his 
pullets do not lay before the exhlhl 
tlone take plaça It Is, therefore, not 
possible to secure an early and conse
quently prolific egg strain from stock 
hatched for these January, or even 
early February, shows..

So breeding, It has 
two strains must be bred separately 
Eg* strain fowls are not show bird», 
and neither are show birds egg toralns. 
One authority tells us that chickens 

tched tor early shows, November 
her, may be much better 

layers than thaee hatched for January 
and February shows, but they will be 
poorer show birds, and, In fact. If 
pallets, for the fall shows they weald 
hardly be able to win In mid-winter 

haring developed

Five hundred
'tie U 

the first mo 
were from eggs

■weat ^Fraiah^lwalltogB

the chicks 
been cooled.

upon the mortalityarete PEOPLETHE e'lb
bO.v

Handing

an
been cooled during Incubation.

eeka 34 chickens 
I been cooled

a great difference

___ ,tdLT*0

during Incubation, and 
cooled. This 
in n

J0WE SPAVIN----- .
I cured by Fleming’s SpaW- ^4 kiaghov, I 
I tote, eo matter how oU the him,.,,, I 

Full yrice refunded il it fall» to cure r, -1„ . I 
Bone Sparta. Ringbone or Sidrt.nx I 
Fleming’» r*t Pocket Veterla.ry AJ I 
view sent free on rreneet. *
FLEMINO BROS.. CH

In mortality and the experimenters de
cided that It was ot a limiting factor.

But doesn't the hen leave th 
to cool her eggs 
résulta contrary to 
server reporta that

47
4

Are not been proved, the

er reporta that the length of time 
■lx hens left their nests daring ln- 

averaged a total of 30 mln- 
the first 18 day

food and satisfy 
this observer came to th# 

Hon that natural cooling was 
the necessity of obtaining food, 

damentally affects

feed the ^

°Th°cubation 
utes for the firs 
depended on the 
could find

which they 
their bun-

ROOFING haV
KNOWLEDGE 

IS POWER
1 AT FACTORY PRICES

abundance 
During these same experiments ob

éré made on the effect of 
lug eggs during Incubation. It 
fonad that each turning, up to five 

time* a day. Increased the hatch, but 
that under practical conditions, turn
ing twice a day to good practice.

Therefor*.

overhaul and 

parte of the
Hill ll vM
of the moat 
complet* n-
bobks e 1 *011
■Baked n
ell parts of
Lodel T car 
Complete n- 
etruc 11 e n i 
1er dn- ing

■very detalV Is 
Boa-techntcai ret

no way fundament 
wth of chicks when 

of fresh air.

and thoug 
One day I

jnSTban

badn’i mu

not puttln

machinery 
uld his il 
ton times i

•r who kn 
had
He uld on

shows, the laying l 
them Into bea shape. FORDCARBrantford Kerosene Engines

Poultry Pointersilk to ee h. p.
ary. Mounted, Tr MANORS in the bill of fare must 

( be made, gradually. Radical 
^ changes qnke frequently spoil 
the appetite» of fowls, and hens that 
do not partake of enfflemt nourish

a
Layers vs. Show Birds

ment cannot be expected to 
good laying.By Michael K. Beyer.

np O build up » strain of great layers 
I calls for as m
* ledge and care, as It doee to pro 

In the
np champions of 

dtesrent treatment

By VICTOR W. PACE 
Ing are given.
treated la a

scientific know- Hardiness doee not go by color of 
plumege. Hardiness depends upon 
the care given to fowls. True, some 
breeds are more susceptible to colds 
than are ethers, but aU breeds will 

they de

id It Brahma chicks rome off the 
and August. It wa* Intended

for killing chickens In January. Bet 
despite a cold and stormy winter, dur
ing which time they were cooped up, 
those Brahmas grew right ahead, and 
by the last week la February they had 

matured that they ware ready to 
The old theory Chat ft

in February

This book la wrlttee specially for 
led drivers and owner.-, by a

work of building

en os,.? on th* 
driven and repaired

age man IB
StuaJ kn.>w-

a»d fully Pes-

authority sadaraJha^paHaetad
To have strictly first-dam egg pro 

«towers, ft to necessary that they be 
tvdy tor that purpose, and

the right trestmenproduct of yea*

ofbatch
ImiddleH

bred a practical war from
this mason and lei It 
hired n*a K*s a i 

it» res dne

We sise iMMifadatt ■ full II 
ef WINDMILLS, Oram Grinders, 
Saw Frames. Pumps, Tanks, Water 
Boxes. Cenerete Mixers, etc.

CWi—ue ef any line mailed an

t be fallowed by Judicious 
c meting.

It to not so much a mailer of breed 
as it la the way the hens are handled 
that makes them prolific layers. M 

at one time that Iwghorna and 
the rest ot the
the champion layers, and that

pnaso»» BfeMtrated 
■teSsad. Latest odMoa. i larob 
FOUnaKl HtoTKS 100ItfUnjl JmJiOKB Plum, 
Sl.eS. We wfll seed I Me book pre
paid ee reset»* at price, or win 
mad yea tree on request our -i-rial 
circular on AutovobUe Booki end

countr]
that every 
•orked. but 
Ftoced wbe

the™

the toy. is
BOOK DEPARTMENT.
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be* knocked to the

■M we here proof that In very
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farm and dairy
D’oet to produce. Thst 
that every acre of land n 
tlvatton should be s 
to produce Its very L 
were done, along 
dens for the smal 
would be ..hie to 
more than we are

(T> 795
so conducted as to ensure 

ng assured to the accused, 
we would urge the Minister of Justice 
to see that the case of Mr Cross, of 
Bradford, shortly to be tried before 
the High Court of Ontario, Is conduct- 

Ith every care.”

would mean 
mu now under cul- 
ufllclently man 
best. And If I

proportion of the town dwellers. I 
was sitting in a hotel recently when a 

lhr "P»rl ot the Brantford farmer being fined |50(i 
so-called sedition. When he cam 
the Judge's remarks that a whole lot 
of farmers should be put behind the 
bars, this gentleman quite agreed, as 
also did others o# the group. So long 
as there ar. men of this turn of mind 
the breach, which seems to be growing 
t*o heal1 CHy Snd counlry- •* not likely

Field Notes kind being 
Justice bel

Il garden croi 
o accomplish

Dairying in the Fruit Belt

WSuJi- ir£°i: IP->“-X:nT,or,o.î*h“”
itself In more extensively wherever month th£U 1 at0r. I)urlng lhe P«*

nsa a atïssïys „d »* l500srvsc".r;™-; £it st «a SÆjssr as ssp s rsa
silos and dairy barns which are being • • • «„»„»? at. lhe request of prom-
hhUt right in the heart of the fmlt Z^V ot the regrettable teatnre, "«ncé to Vhl. riÎ! 11Ü"?' '* re-
heh In .ome of the,, ca.ee It la a, a (j ln "tart to the tarmora' move- Agri“uHn?e ,a,poundl
wartime ««let, meaaare In order that , m«nt the attitude ot the a5uUm“-"lKÎ™, 6 '“"""'"g re
It the demand lor garden atull ahould farmere toward the Government IB Mlitv ôi ...în.f6?1 8 ,,lte d-'Rtril-
ho out off there might atm be n atapie !?' '“k »' » Proper nnderatnndlng et anraa . “Jltloua utter

Kr.tr.SiTÆ j— ” " - » ■— -P-ruSe i ,h”
speculatively, and which, owing to 
wsr time conditions, does not sell. Idle 
land In this district Is unprofitable 
land, and it Is now being turned to 
productive use In supplying milk and 
milk products for that part of the pro-

Eastern Organizations.
Mr. Ftodcrick McKenzie, who had 

Just returned from attending a series 
of meetings held by the organized 
farmers of New Brunswick as well as 
meetings held In the Province of Que
bec, gave a most Interesting account 
of his trip. He reported that branches 
ot the United Farmers of Quebec had 
been formed near Buckingham, in that 
province.

Council of Agriculture
(Continued from page 2.)

the full
cap

The Ideal method of salting 
la to have rock sal: always before

salted at least once a day, oie ounce 
A water system hi the 

stable which keeps fresh, pure water 
before the cows at all times is al
ways a profitable Investment.

Lacking this they should be

I
ases of this

felt:.' "'tË

wife*-

rplIERE Is 

* tlon as Is sw
possibly no crop to-day 

receiving so much atten- 
eet clover. It Is a

common subject of conversation among 
farmers while riding on the train as 
they notice It growing by the track 
•Ide Quite recently a farmer with 
whom 1 was sitting told me the follow
ing regarding a neighbor of his who 
had started growing the crop:

This man had sowed 12 acres. He 
-■shed to pasture It, but did not know 
ho.» many head it would 
pot on what he thou 
keep It down pretty ■
It kept ahead of the cows, and quite a 
lot of it headed out. As an experiment 
he cut with the binder what was

a/rd
1 sfl

LB
support. He 

Jght enough to 
well. However,

Canada’s Champion Plo wman Chooses 
Cockshutt Light Tractor Plow

wha
ing and threshed It, and so 
for over $200. Tills w 

me from 1L 
• bunch of stock

----  was a good
ecres after pasturing 
besides.

1200.

|T Is most am us 11 
I our city busine 
s their backyard

ng to hear some 
sb men talk
gardens In ____

which s common farmer would use In 
speaking of his 100 acre patch. While 
city gardens have done a great deal to 
feed the world, there are certain cases 

certain crops In which It appar- 
J Is an open question whether the 

labor so spent Is well spent or not.
Take, for Instance, 

man with whom I was

of 
Ing of

Mr

know by experience.

:

pen
the

•eld that last year hi^boughTseed 
jetatoes it $4 a bag and planted them 
He hoed and did all the work by hand, 
“d th°ught he was doing great things. 
One day he passed a farm here they 
were cultivating potatoes with a two- 
horse cultivator, and again while they 
were spraying them with a pow-r 
sprayer He said It made him won 
If his hand labor was being spent 
the most profitable way. Then wh- 
le dog his potatoes and found he 
hunt much more than what seed he 
put In he was quite sure about the 
■tiler He said that this year he Is 
not putting anything In his garden 
that can be grown and cultivated by 
machinery on the larger farms. He 
•aid his time would have been worth 
ten times as much to his country If he 
had "Pent the time which he spe 
hi* own potatoes ont with some farm
kV(hK°.kne.:.h.ow 10 *row ‘hem and 
had the outfit to grow them cheaply. 
He said one or two days with such a 

would be worth 
■ore than the spare time of a whole 

" the backyard He said what 
the country needed was not so much 
“ i. . ery *b°t of ground should be 
*««d but that every man should be 

where he would be doing the

His example is a good one to follow, 
no matter what tractor you buy«

:: The Cockahutt la the Ideal plow of 
or 12-Inch bottoms, 
a three-furrow

Bottoms are raised and lowered 
automatically-Just by a pull of the

Levers for regulating depth of cut 
are within easy reach of the operator 
of tractor—-no delays 
make adjustments.

Can be used with 
tractor. Hitch Is adjustable and 
fitted with break-pin connection.

rrd. T», ,.zrz rzzzz
one, or vice versa. If conditions, demand It.

Bulll throughout of highest grades 
of steel levers, ratchets, devices,

k. *•*., all steel and very sub

heel Is staggered. That 
•tether with height of 

es ample clearance.
necessary to

any make of •treaae cups provided at all 
wearing points. They Insure light 
draft and long life to the plow.

We have a handy, deacrlptlve, plainly-worded 
Pamphlet on theee plows.

Mr. Btrt Kennedy and hie Grand 
Ckamptoiuhip Trophy Aek for It May.

Cockshutt Plow Co. *>' The Frost & Wood Co.,
»nd Maritime Limited
Prmdnca. b, Smith1. Falls, Montreal, St. John

* OnLimited
Brentford, Ontario
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happens that a machine when ate le with me. He Judged a tool by naturally, but from the same am > int 
offered dhows under teat many Its work, not Its price. With green of land, with the plants set elo.*
hie Improvements; and perhaps sod plowed this spring, disced, and more fruit will be produced than v tg

eliminated hr a then plank dragged, a very pretty the natuial way. Its chief merit, !
mpare the old- seed be#: was the result. There was ever, Is ' .ie earliness of ripening ve
the latest pat- no machine on the place, nor combln do not ao. lse pruning away the leaves]

atlon of machines, and we have three expose the fruit to the sur. i he 
other types of harrow, that could have e*Posed fruit will color a little earlier, 
given even near as good a Job. but ,he Quality will be consider |v

So after all. It la not safe today to *f®Ter “‘he f™"- rl*»“ prematurely. 
JtJn a maa hr hla oreralla. *' “• *•">“ 11 * ‘1,d> l”-"" m.

or the weather has been uim ;r 
cloudy, we woulu, under these emuy.

Orchard and Garden SRiaSMLÏM C
_________ I* the time to start staking and prun-

T . . in- -T* log In moat gardens lu central and
. raining and Pruning Tomatoes eastern Ontario.

Julj

many parts may be 
more direct drive. Co 
fashioned mower with 

I tern, as an Instance.
° I remember a very crude Implement 
to old Captain Campbell used on s Cape 

of a thing by Its Breton Held for clearing off stones, 
her a marine mo- It was new broken land, and covered

1 the Baddeck with glacial stone ; and after plowing
tb e was a big work to get the stone 
cff. The Captain fixed shafts on to a 
4x4 croes piece, about four feet long, 
and In this cross piece were Inserted 
iron teeth shaped somewhat 1 
*•-’«6 rake, but solid and much 

Behlna he put cultivator 
he drove ahead with this 

he raked every stone ; 
n, at stated Unies, he lifted 

the handles, dropped the stones, and 
sed on. The completed Job 

the stone In windrows, wait
ing to be gathered Into the dump cart 
with the 6-prong fork The i 
was very effective ; but 
cheap for an up to-d 
of any value to-day It 
several wheels, a driving sea 
dumper, and be painted red.

FARM CHATS |
Too Cheap

H. Percy Blanchard, Hante Co., N.6.
are we Inclined| | OW often 

H Jude® the 
e * price. I r 
lor that once arrived a 
wharf for Or Bell It 
wlUi nickel and aluminum 
wharf agent ramarked 
•ifa

was very gay

cost over

looked as if 
In a sewing shorter 

d no end cf handles. As 
jned to the Implement, 

here were and then.

en Itself all so pasi 
nickel, cost rhowed 
“American

bys
a magnlflce.it engine; 

■even hundred dollars." It 
cycle, four cylinder, and 

by a stove builder 
factory. It ha By A. E. Roth.

Orchard and Garden Notesb haTe had experience \a grow- 
\A/ tag tomatoes, both in large 
vv quantities for the canning fac- Q WBBT corn, peas and bean lire 

Tories and only a few bushels In the O b**t when used Immediately fie» 
kitchen garden. When growing for Picking,
the canning factory, the vines are The autumn bearing 
allowed to spread out at will, and no may now be allowed to bloom and m 
attention Is given beyond good culti- ,rult 
vaUon. In growing In smar quantities, Keep the seed pods off 
however, we have had better reeults nasturtium», and other fli 
by training the tomato vh.ee to a want a good lot ( 
slake or to a hoop elevated on three Keep the sweet peas cult 
a takes, and the vines Ued to the hoop. Green aphis may be kept off by 
When the vines are staked In this Ing with tobacco preparations 01 

the plants may be set closely times with soapsuds, 
together thus economising on land Beet, and carrots sown late Id 
which Is sometimes a consideration In or early July make tend 
a small garden, and the air Is permit- too large site for winter . to«sW; r“uU",‘ "■ “sss 5Æ*. J
These branches are then tied to astake or occasionally to barrel hoops rff-Jî miv win
as mention jd. The fruit growing on . C®'er7.m*y blanched win 
the remaining branches will bu larger N>*^d,• draln tl,e- or earth i 
and will mature earlier than If the e°*ood l° ,n warm weather a* 
vines were allowed to develop norm- the other materials, since the n . ry i« 
ally. A single plant will not produpe “ore ,,kely 10 dec*7 under it. 
as heavy a crop as one left to grow

s cams were faste
•haft with sett-ecrews. 
no keeper nuts 
a week the thl 
•drift. ~ 
a lot

And by the way, I have lost my con
ceit of that "made In the States" lau 
dation. I got a potato planter made 
In the U. 8. A. The major parts, such 
a* the discs, the opening shoe, and so 

excellent. The general prln- 
the thing Is satisfactory. But 

simply rotten. There 
'here there should be

cotter pins
at h

But It shone 
of money, and was straw!» rriea

machine 
too crude and 

ate farmer 
should

at. a

sweet peu, 
OWers If yog

of flowers

the detail Is

aud key-ways. There are 
carriage belts Instead of H Inch 
chine bolts. The minor castings are six 
■tors Iron Instead of malleable, ’he f.c 
assemblage Is a barrel factory Job Ing you 
Thla la not to depreciate American the cell 
machinery; but the name Is not an as over the 
■•ranee of excellence. Our soil la

All the lame people are apt, with, end. unlees 
say, three articles offering, to take I had no end 
the dearest on the assumption that men to use tin 
the others are too cheap to be good good. But

The same statement ho 
drag (and by 

the split log drag for road 
g). It Is too cheap and prim!- 
We made a plank drag of five 

overlapping 3-Inch by 12-Inch plank 
feet long. The lower edges are 

ed with plate Iron. Imagine bitch 
r team on to the top end of 
ar stairs and hauling them 

Held, and yea have the Idea, 
a gravelly or slatey loam 
too wet, crumbles readily, 

i of trouble getting the 
e plank drag. It was no 

this year a Guelph gradu-

Ids good of

E(he plank

keyId I 
38

er roots o
____ In dry sand till used **

Celery and late cabbage n

Inch live.

s
R“

Cucumber Mosaic
rPHB Mosaic disease of cucumber* It 

I not well known In Ontario 
gardens, but of late It has 1-gun 

to appear more frequently, amt growers 
should be on the watch for It Recent 
Investigations Indicate that there are 
three types or kinds of Mosai. i0 be 
met with on cucumber, of which one 
le very lamaglng This le th. White 
Pickle Mo talc, which greatly dwarfs 
the planta ted causes the fruit to grow 
In a lumpy nlvahapen condition The 
distortion In die fruit Is du< 
regular growin. Certain areas becoao 

xly. assume a light yellow or nearly 
Ite color, and grow very poorly The 

remainder of the surface Is normal 
retains I ta di
muoh faster, thus producing distorted 
leaves or lumpy fruit.

In the other two types the leaves are 
the parts most affected. In one of 
these types the leaves are mol Hod «Mil 
lighter, yellowish green 
plant Is weakened and 
reducing the yield.
Mosaic to not 
White Pickle 
known aa 
and while

Ickly areas, as 
cates, thla form of the 
considered to be very damaging.

Like other Mosaic disease- these 
cucumber troubles are transmissible 
from one plant to another though they 
are apparenUy not due to any fnngui 
or bacterial parasite If the Juice of a 
diseased plant be Injecte,I into a 
healthy plant, the disease «ill lie 
duced, and in the field, tram f - of 
kind to thought to be brou 
means of sucking 
the transmissible i 
It to advlsab

L\V

E wifi

causes the fr

ild
this

Champion Regular Plugs 
are Stud ebaker Equipment

Lot
VEIark green color ami growi Eth-running and dependability ofi 

■ ma<te possible through] 
Ith which each part,iff

The

piled ir'Studebaker Clm arc 
'the exacting care wi 
•elected and put together. "5Ü i:!

areas and the 
dwarfed, thsi 

The Mottled Leafflpmrknu*ampion •glng as the 
:le type The third type Is 
the Speckled Leaf Mosaic, 
the leaves become spotted
■■■■■■■to»Dependable Spark Plugs

play en important part to producing that depend
ability and smoothness.

This Champion plug waa developed for the Stud*.’ 
baker as were other Champion Plugs for Fords,' 
Over lands, and every other type of motor—to many 
instances replacing other makes of pings.

Such is the tribute to Champion dependability.
We make ordy spark plugs and each type has been 

tested under super-service conditions to increase the 
efficiency and economy of operating the particular 
motor (or which it was designed.

ra 25th am 
22nd. 0 
common 
from $5.

pommun
avallabh

the name 
dise;»-. Is notV I*w P»-'

Mai r„thla
to the fl 
aim, but

better ' 
able ;

» ght a boat by

everywhere 
for tl.lt

nature of 'he disease,
outstanding feature of each Champion is its 

patented asbestos-lined copper gaskets whir* cushion 
the porcelain by absorbing 

.blows of cylinder explotoooa.
C

to burn up
” on ^dTp55tola.> 
t to the user ecIt guarantees "Absolute aatwlart 

or replacement will be Pat, upon entering a crowded street 
car. was Jostled Into a nearby lady's 
lap when the car started suddenly.

Indignant Lady—Here, what tied 
of a man are you, anyway-’

Pat -Share, I always thought I 
an Irishman, but now I think I l

r U
Champion Spark Plug Co* 4toff Canada. Limited

way.
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Mads In Canada

prvia
M Preserves Roads 
dink, Prevents Dust-

A Tarvia Road to Market-
What the «teel rail, are to Iroll.ytrtinc, the Tarrla read beside It 
Is to horse and motor-traffic.

Tarvia road, like that shown below, farm products can come 
to market In any sort of weather with full loads and at good speed. 
The use of Tarvia makes a macadam road dustless, mudless, frost
proof, and automobile-proof, and costs so little additional that the 
savings in annual maintenance charges will more than make it up. 
A coating of Tarvia in time will arrest the deterioration of plain 
macadam and add years to the life of a road at much less expense 
than any other method.

M!nyJr°ad englnee™ everywhere In Canada and the States, have 
settled down to the regular use of Tarvia on their principal thor
oughfares because they find It gives them better roads and 
same time materially reduces maintenance costs.

Booklet telling about the various Tarvia treatments frss on request.

The Company
WINNIPEG 

HALIFAX, N. S.
MON 1 REAL TORONTO 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
VANCOUVER 

SYDNEY, N.S.
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location,
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and give
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lotes

itberries
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^ In .lune 1

' '•ai be 1
irry'bêj 1

up . 1

Is spread It dries out and-thia stops

Firm UllQIiemeO! • Furthermore. if’ralns'comê, UMpSït
° food !■ wa hed Into the soil evenly

over every 
J have show 

themselves in 
increases the

acre. Many 
n spreaders 

one season by 
produce

expei Iments 
to pay for 

the crop 
& on fifteen 

A more liberal use of 
uld be a mighty good 
'arm management will 

ae day call for such an arrangement 
crops that there will always be 

Bome Place to spread manure at fre- 
ie Intervals through the summer.

Sow Rape in Corn Field 
APB sowed in the cornfield at the ,uvrer* 
time of the last cultivation will eore® or less, 
make good hog and sheep feed in *Prcader;» wo 

September and October,- says the lh,ne- 000,1 
Anlnv Husbandry Department of the "?me °
Unix ty of Nebraska. It will in no __5 
way ire the -orn, making i
lt« '-th after "he fall rain
« ..Uer the corn has matured.

be sowed by either walking or
"U ïrSJÏÏTTAT-S ”arVMt B‘r]'y Carefully
(orated bottoms fastened on the /QUALITY In the barley crop Is tai

ront of the cultivator beams. Rape Portant even if the barley Is to
does exceptionally well where the corn ,>e uaed only as feed for live-
is thin. It will keep the weeds down, Jtock. When It iu to be ground into 
and If not wanted in the fall for feed r breadB- cakes and pastry,
will make a good manure crop. It Br,Rht, color and sweetness are most 
will be big enough In September, If e»o*ntlal.
the season Is at all favorable, for ex- .!! ey * easily damaged by the 
cellent pasture for lambs or hogs, weather. Wet days at cutting time, 
Prom three to five pounds to the acre P®?1" shocking and over-ripeness 
should be sowed. Has anyone tried red“0e, seriously the quality. Wea 
out this plan In Canada? conditions, of course, cannot be

trolled, but where possible the ba
Lo=sa in Summer Manure $£! .ïi.V.t'SfS «».

ps VERY farm has Its summer during dry weather the quality will be 
ri manure, many tons of It, even If better than If cut when wet. Avoid 

the most of the cows are out on cutting and binding Into tight bundles 
pasture. In fall wheat sections it. Is when wet from dews or mold and sour- 
piled In the barnyard awaiting the ne*« will r 
time when the fall wheat ground Is Immediately upon cutting, barley 
plowed and ready for Its application should be shocked In shocks eight 
of fertilizer. But what about the de- bundler long (four pairs of bundles), 
predation In value of this piled well braced and capped with at least 
manure? one well broken cap. Even a heavy

The Cornell Experiment Station dew will discolor barley In the shock If 
carried on an experiment along this 11 •* le,t uncapped Barley should 
line. Pour thousand pounds of horse stand In the shocks long enough to dry
manure was thrown In a pile April out thoroughly but as loon as dry it
25th and left there until September should be threshed or stacked.—
22nd. Only 1,770 pounds remained. Its Andrew Boss, 
commercial value had depreciated —
fWüi «Uftaï1 Ï Ire" Th« O-t-rio Plowing M«t
pommunlty. -Hundreds of tons of * riHB international Plowing Match, 
available plant food are being literally I Tractor and Farm Machinery 
burned up. * Demonstration, held under the

Many seem rather self-satisfied auspices of the Ontario Plowmen’s As- 
when they get the manure out of the eoclation, will this year be conducted 
way. To get It out of the barnyard on on 1b® Central Experimental and 
to the field In pile' seems to be their n°°tb Farms at ^Ottawa. The dates 
aim, but heating n piles goes on Just 5™ »? v V* 17 an<1 The first
the same In the field as It does in the day ym devoted to fiirrn machin-
barnyard, and while the barnyard Is den“a,,tratton-, The walking and

I not being fertilised, yet only certain i?,ng competitions will be pulled 
ipots In the field are. off.lon Thursday, and tractors and seed

vxntsiuazst SïrEî'iâsSs 
tÆâl-vÿS SSSt-*
so much time and labor that spread- turn given for a one-third fare nlns 2K 

I ïî fe" ÎJ® <tone Irsowwetly. Expert cents. Wlhhle the 60 mile radius Uek- 
lBent8 te11 *■ that when the manure ets will be sold for a fare and . thu*.

\
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•Don’t Forgetiffected 
■I vines

To have your herd represented In our

EXHIBITION NUMBER
lady's

appears on August 29th. There Is 
no time in the year when good sales are more likely to be made. Catch 
the new buyer who comes home from the Fair filled 
enthusiasm. Write to-day for the price of a full page.

Live Stock Department Farm and Dai
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with Fair timeI was
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School R>-opens September 9th,
8100 Scholarship in Agriculture open to either sex 
Wriu for Calendar and information to
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»• »■ »AMm. «Ju, D.D„ FrlaclnaL ,
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opposed to the Meals that led the new world to lead 
Its aid with enth

reason why present criticism should shake the faith 
•f any ü. F. O. member in the soundness ot his
tral organisation. Ontario farmers will do well to
remember that no organisation can hope to be Influ- German militarism that our 
entlal In the land without attracting its fair share of that brought the most of them into the ranks is Hut 
criticism, and that even the grain growers' organisa- this Is a war to end war. If, however, the result ,, 
lions, now spoken of In such laudatory terms by the to be simply the extension of the German eyelet,, of 
city press, were bitterly assailed by the same press compulsory military training with all of Its an-n« 
when they first organised and their leaders branded dant evils to the rest of the world, then the war ill 
as dangerous radicals or worse. History is merely have been fought In vain. If America Is to be tuning

armored camp, then we may expect thaï r\ 
our children's time. If not li ours, the soil of ttyg 
continent may be drenched In blood, as Is the pr«- , nt 
state of armored Europe. How long will It tak-- the 

REAT interest is being taken In the case of Mr. military men of all nations to learn that "he v ho 
J. F. Cross, the Brantford farmer who was lives by the sword will perish by the sword?" n,# 
fined |500 for alleged seditious utterances, statesmen who set themselves against every su , . 

In all quarters usually characterised by saneness 
and tolerance the opinion Is being expressed that 
the sentence should be either modified or suspended, and we believe that our brother farmers to the south

of the line will likewise oppose the Introduction ,( 
Germany's military system into America.

Iftf’6 S»ite
and terre- to the cause of

democracy In the old world. It Is the
are fighting; the cry

Sural Sump
Paper for the farmer who milks cows" 
Published every Thursday by

al Publishing Company, Limited 
1’eterboro and Toronto.

E
4?

repeating Itself.

AOVÉrtisYnO°RiiTaV'i 1 cants a line fiat, t
inch an insertion One page 50 Inches, one column i*Vs 
foilowi Copyll. received up to Saturday preceding 

Petertforo*uff?ci**4*untar and Water Streets.
Toronto Office J? MoCaul Street

The Gross Case

nUnited States Repreeentetlvi

oh,o.„ <.« Jïïfssy: srsiuîiK""
New York Office- Tribune Building

CIRCULATION STATBMENT.

tion tending to enthrone militarism In this country 
can count on the united support of Canada's farmer. dip

IMM “*Th rUiat,T,^r,D ^"including•pplee of the4Cpaperl sent to*1sebserilbers, who are but 
Slightly in arrears. and sample copies, varies from II,SOS 
to 20,000 copies No subscriptions are accepted at lee* 
than the full subscription rates

om detailed étalements of circulation of the paper 
ah owing Its distribution by counties and prortnew, will 
be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.

In taking up the case of Mr. Cross, the United Farm
ers of Ontario have made It very clear that the 
association la not undertaking to defend sedition, 
but to ensure a farmer who maintains his Innocence

r
Starting New Countries Rightreceiving Justice. It has examined his case, believes 

that It la a strong one, and prominent farmers In his rp 
section urge that he should be helped. Farm and ,
Dairy has communicated with reputable farmers In 
the Brantford district who know Mr. Cross, and all allons, nor Is It to be given In email traets to holder* 
agree that their neighbor la a loyal cltlsen, whose 
case Is deserving of the attention of the central or
ganisation of which he la a 

The words alleged to have been spoken by Mr.
Cross In private conversation with a neighbor were 
to the effect that we could be no worse off under 
Prussian rule than under the present Government.
In making this statement, Mr. Croat was not speak
ing of conditions generally In Canada, but his re
mark was made In connection with the one subject 
of conscription. Mr. Cross spoke under great pro
vocation. He has a large farm In two widely sep
arated blocks, and had Just one son to help him.
That son has been drafted. Mr. Cross did not even 
express himself at a public gathering, but In private 
conversation with a neighbor when the conscription 
Issue came up for discussion. Probably the great 
majority of Canadian people have, In moments of 
irritation, given vent to similar remarks when new 
and seemingly onerous restrictions of liberty were 
announced. It would seem from Magistrate Living- 
■tone's latter remarks tkat Mr. Cross was singled 
out for special attention because he Is a farmer and 
had attended the conventions in Toronto. Behind 
his case there Is a great principle at stake—the 
freedom of speech. We all recognise that this free
dom must be curtailed somewhat In time of war, but 
It Is net clear that Mr. Cross Infringed even on the 
provisions of Order D. Magistrate Livingstone's 
decision should not be allowed to stand.

HE Britleh colony of Nigeria In Africa In fop. 
lunate In being started on correct principle*. 
The land la not to be dealt out to big corpor-

We guarantee that every edvertleer in this Issue le 
reliable. We are able te do this because the advertising 
cel mns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited at 
the reading column», and because to protect our readers, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you aa one of 
eur paid-in-advance aubecrlbere. we will make good the 
•mount of y eur leas, presided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that it Is 
reported te ue within a week of Its occurrence and that 
we find the facte to be aa stated. It le a condltten ef 
this centred that In writing to advertisers you 
**■ aaw y eur advertisement In Farm and Dairy."
. Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense ef eur 
subscribers, who ere eur f iends, through the medium 
ef these columnsi but we shall net attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between euisecrtbere and honorable buel- 
ba*k m*\*. Wh* ,dver,lee> n*r MX the

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
FETERBORO AND TORONTO

M
ly ii
fanto mortgage and finally to pass Into the hand* of 

big landlords. Title la to remain veeted In the gov. 
eminent, and settlers are to hold on renewable 
leases at rents fixed and revised by the governor. 
A provision of the law concerning this stale* In* i

"In determining the rent to be demanded fur any 
given land, and on may subsequent revision of rent, 
the governor shall take Into consideration the rest 
obtained or obtainable In respect of any other ilka

£"<debts of honest

lend In the Immediate neighborhood and ah all. mb.
Ject to the provisions of section II, fix the rent at 
the highest amount that can reasonably be expected 
to be obtained for the land, having regard to all the 
circumstances of the case, provided that la deter- 
mining the amount of any rent whether original 
or revised, the governor shall not take Into eonild. 
oration any value due to capital expended upon the 
land by the saune or any previous occupier during 
his term or terms ef occupancy, or any Increase la 
the value of the land, the rental of which Is under 
consideration, due to the

are f
du-"Read not te contradict and Vi confute nor to believe 

and taka for granted, but to weigh and consider

£to t
whoCriticism for the U. F.O.
Sldrr"

1E United Farmers of Ontario now number in 
their membership over 20,000 Ontario farmers. 
The organisation. In the last few months par 

Ocularly, has demonstrated Its value and its neces
sity. and aa a result, Ita Influence In the rural dis
tricts Is growing as It never grew before. And Just 
aa the U F. O. grows In power and usefulness. Just 
so much the more strenuous will be the opposition of 
Its enemies, and the greater will be the attention It 
will attract from the press of the country. This press 
criticism will be directed In some cases from a spirit 
of hostility to all things that seem to savor of Inde
pendent agricultural action, but In many other cases 
the Intent will be a reel desire to give helpful advice 
to the new movement.

T
If cow

fertllli 
He jx

tployt It of suck capl

in another colony, the East Africa protectorate, % 
similar lew exist*, limited however to certain crows 
lands. These lairds may be leased for M» years at

crease up to three per cent of the unimproved raise 
As the value Increases the rent Is to be Increased

Both colonies are to be congratulated

Inal at first but subject to a gradual I» MM
Obe
fem '

that p

fcsicî 
ash Is

fartllltj
either
«•yin*
Plowed

Had tha
land system of Nigeria been applied to America

The first type of criticism will generally be taken Compulsory Military Training began, how different condition 
weald be to-day. No one would ever have takes 
any land that he did not Intend to nae, and all sa-

worth by rural readers and discounted 
is the criticism of the semi friendly 
Uly the more dangerous. As a rule, 

lakes the fora of disparaging 
ability of certain leaders of the fanners’

8 Canada to have compulsory military training aaI a permanent institution ? That there will be an

movement and the making of unflattering compari
sons between the lederwhlp of the U. F. O. and tha 
leadership of the western organisations. If taken too 
seriously by the members of the local clubs, this 
criticism might tend to shake the confidence of the 
Ontario farmers In their central organisation.

Farm and Dairy do is not claim that all of the 
effllcers of the U. F. O. are above criticism. We pre
sume that, being human beings like the rest of us. 
they are subject to the ordinary fallings to which all 
flesh Is heir. In some cases, there may be much room 
for Improvement. We can state most tinequlvt tally, 
however, that the leaders with whom we are ac
quainted, and that la practically all of then, are 
nothing heart and soul for the good of Jhe farming 
Industry and the country as a whole. Unlike many 
leaders In other walk» of life, they work entirely 
from disinterested motives, and their Influence Is 
absolutely unpurchaaable. Moreover, thee# lenders 
era elected In a thoroughly democratic manner, and 
If their actions do not appeal to the majority ef the 
members, they will be replaced at the next annual

ased natural resources would to-dny be open to tbsattempt to Impose some form of compulsory mill-
use of any one desiring It There would beLery training on eur

wo have every reaeon to believe. Our military class,

and Influential, and already has enlisted the sym
pathy and support of a section of the press, 
matter what the result of the war may be this class 
has determined that Canada shall be: after have an 
efficient, permanent, military machine.
Mowat, M.P., has come out tn the open, speaking for ear present system of taxation and bellev, that tbs 
this class, and In a recen* address before the To- unimproved value of the land, urban and rural heuld 
ronto Trades and Labor Council he urged the In
auguration of a system of universal military train
ing for Canada, not for this war alone, but as a 
preparation for future wars. An educational cam
paign, with alms similar to those voiced by Major 
Mowat In Canada, la now under way In the United 
tits'es. and the more democratic section of the press 
of the! country is already sounding a warning against 
the activities of the military party.

These advocates of universal military training are 
not always the slmon pore patriots that they pretend **• suspicion tn 
te be. In many eases they have a pecuniary Interest 
In the continued manufacture of war supplies on a
Urge setifc In til csew Ultli .Wwl* Ml dtrectij tn toll» wttk* <m fewe V «* »•

i try once the war la over,
employment, no poverty, no periods of ban! times, 
But a way exists to rectify the error A change hi 

ao as to tax the reatsl v*iae ef
ant before the war, ti now large

the taxation eysti
Ne land Into the public treasury would accomplish that 

result. Unleae done It Is only a question of Mme 
until these African colon lee surpass us. The or- 

Major ganlsed farmers of Canada recognise the --vOs of

:rbr
»r1re nf 
to Prim

bear the burden of taxation.

St'.'T was Lincoln who believed tn "plucking s tklstlt 
and planting a flower wherever g flower would 
grow" as hs went through this life. If we could 

only remember this always la the harried daily 
round, how much we nUgh' vrighten the world! 
Fulling the thistle of venation from our nr-ghftsfk

1 ^Tbe A

the time

oopytone, and leaving a Laugh In Us place; eopptaaltag
beast with restored see

ds* alkr 
•a, 1»|«P

Means; plucking <tt 
by a deserved

were watthMWith this democratic safeguard.
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I "nBnc,h M well M by other nuthomiee,
Mr. Archibald’s Figure, £ *

t- urrOR, Farm and Dairy.—I notice 5*®" , lg^er ,eed P^es than ever be- 
n In the Farm and Dairy of June tore n tb® country’s history and any 

20th under "Letters to the Bd- °fî®n ™lnded ,arTner will surely re- 
itor," one from J. A. M., Kings Co , *,® ,bet 0,d commercial prices, of 
Prince Edward Island, criticising cer l!?.1. l"° °f three r81™ a*o, must be 
lain estimates made by Mr E. 8 Arch- , d *?, to meet Present market 
bald. Dominion Animal Husbandman „ ce8. Howover.,1 notice that at the 
as to the cost of keeping a cow for a prea®nt tlme J A H feeding nine 
year and the value ot her products. P^Und." °*. m,*ed m8al- which là a 
Briefly, J AM. severely criticises Mr j,6®,™ r*tlon for 1 cow unless pro- 
Ar.lilbAld for valuing the manure from d"f "î.iil"’! .f5 01 ,our P*f
one cow tor u year at <22.60 chemical 5! Lk. dâ,ly Th*t U*1" meal Is
value and another <22.60 tor humus u hlm ?l th® mte <70 a ton
value He also thinks that the estl !? ®V*denc® of lack of careful coopers- 
mates tor feed of <62.21 for a cow pro- U,T® buylng ,,ed he laid in his stock 
luting 6,727 lbs of milk Is ridiculously ?f me\l, *” car-load loU purchased 
to* I do not wish to get Into anv t?°P*raJl*cly with his neighbors and 
controversy with J.A.M, but as a per ?bt8ln8d ,n the fa” of 1917, the very 
sonal friend of Mr. Archibald and In u 1 ml,tare of mill feeds should not 
justice to the live stock Industry and hlm ®°.r® ‘h*0 <4B • ton at
the Experimental Farm system I be- prioe" 1th*n «toting Even so with 
Here that the Impression left br J A P™*801 Prices of bran, shorts, oil cake.
M.'s letter In the minds of Farm and cottonseed, where obtainable, distil 
Dali> readers, should be corrected Ier 8 rnUne- and the like. I fall to see

a. ,’r-:r r~ € ?

rrsss ax carra alL vyUnce Jth our very best kindly granted one or more dealers 
farmers the world over. That the excessive profits

Wk0ïï,ïBi'ZXL 0t 85r.waltUre dep8Qd* Thl> Prlnc® ®dward Island farmer, 
so NrUttty and that the manure undoubtedly a wide awake man. falls 

ra l,T* ‘took is the sorest and saf- to appreciate the real purpose of he 
eat method of maintaining or Increas- Experimental Farms or their circuit rs 
log toll fertility. 1» an understood and U was the intention of these circuit 
proven fact throughout all Europe and I beMeve. an apparent one to
America Undoubtedly the value of careful readers, to show that one must 
Ü°W lately on qual- all byproducts and <mre for all
Ity of toed given the cows, and age of by-products most assiduously in order 
«tile and even more on the care given to 
to the manure In order to prevent seep- Exp 
sge bleaching, burning, etc. We all 8,‘ 
sgrso with this party that much men- d»1r 
ure from cows "is not worth a sou,” ,n« 
due tu Improper handling Any farm- feet 
er Is In reality erchanging hie manure 
tor cow feed If It Is properly applied 
to the eoil. Milkmen near the cities _
who sre not working farms nalnrally The Feeder'* Side of It
would place no value on manure, but __ ni-mu c „ There is no other cream senerator thot , .
any man operating a farm should con- °1T0R; ^ann a™d Dairy —I like De Laval in clean nlrimmina COtnpare the

sr-“M.'ws-sr«"l P6«.pl>ortc Add ; And 1« “i"' °r
per cent potash, as stated by our best «.ink ” „ me very hard I
authorities, even on a basis of pre ? nk ,you worded that article very 
»«r prices for any good commercial plgs were put outsiderr sa tsrzast ss sar-tr. in sinSSTSS TVi “STS “? S’® ÏS*ÆST01 

&’25£Trwsrscent since 1914, and that the snnni* P*®8raJa Department, who, according 
Is exceedingly limited, and In fact pot ,m®^on8d- claims thatAAh I. Almoft Ld.TO.u.1. 2Ï|SÏ. Sa, *• Pin »h.d
should enhance the value of manure „*y,,8r*„from el* weeks to three
No Fonder to. with eotddi.rdUl to”. 2w l,° dl« »h«n
User «lone maintain or Increase soil for market. They
Urtlllty but he mu* havetüTL^ S? !T*PtSa W,hlt® M a«>w. as 
ttther of decaying manure or of de- weHbedded it**»®- ®!r®rj,.da1r- and
K=ï.ï, a.c,c„r

i&ïïL'sssszTxs sïiïrsrsir* r -
In Prtnro Edward Island Is queittom comfortable quarters and
*1" q ho*« »re concerned, I do not

M dAn/v^t0 Wh.° m,rk8t* between 
6” and 76 hogs In a year and rears 

Th; flgnre given tor the feeding of ab®”t 100. need go to either Mr

^?Mr»rws
!“»«"• Id COAI ot •l“»l|7 Or the, would Ioaa th.lr 

W " »-•" U0M- *•' »l«l th. AipAHMe. which I
AN 111, Add Itlt S.-TOA ooUacM b, lOootldded » w lt)

It lijl

' Th.

Ol) 799

r;
tjwEjs

i

i

e

.
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72 page catalog

01 LAVAL£
CREAM SEPARATORS 

Save Cream, Time and Labor
« like 
ll rah. 
wet ti 
pected 
all tbs 
deter

to show any profit from dairy 
Experimental Farms have the 

y for the hard 
who Is undoubted

Save Cream; D r°° •" "yinr to get along wtoout • ™,m

•ooo save enough cream to pay for itself. VWlld
great-

ry farmer wno is undoubtedly work- 
on a small margin of profit If In 
any profit whatever Is forth com 

—f O. 8., Ottawa, Ont. Save Labor; A g«*l mm «epeutor Is . big tlm. and Ubor
. saver. And this year, more than ever

time saving and labor saving on the farm mean money saving. ^

Order yew De Laval aew
far ami rids earns. Re 
— aerh Bhmrf - w , 
•r. ■ see daet hw Um.

wAae S*a eeed It meat aed let It bagie aerteg cream 
■mhav that a Da Level meg he trough! far eeah or 
aaar.lt..,. cort. See the bcal De Laral agent.
- write te tiro e^e* D. Uvel
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ho came hack to hie Beat, and he with It?" inquired
•ould hardly wait until recess to have "Oh, it’s a very au., 
his seatmate enlighten him. icny; when we see tfc "„'***•

"Suro," said the cheerful Billie. gethvr we must scratch our V
"That’s what a kid gets for playing in they bleed and mingle our blood
school. He’s got to recite physiology won’t take except at nev m„ , 11
all week Instead of havin’ manual know.” ’ }0®
training Tuesday and Thursday. The Choosing secret Hlgna nonu , 
girls have sewing Monday and Wed- oaths exhausted them so thaï n,
nesday. Say, you’ll have to have some asleep Immediately afterward „a hi

’ tools—a hammer, a saw, a ruler, and to be called three times the nev mn
a plane, too. Ill ask Miss Davis and lng. For several days thereat tor
see If 1 can show you mine. We’re went about whispering m ,,,,,, 7
going to start makln’ seed corn teat- and making mystic gesture ,m t
era to morrow.’*^ fore the new moon change,| i

r.al friends into blood bro.liv 
thing happened that shool i t 

ith in lllllle’s

OUR FARM HOMES
3S rV

8 5
Elmer wondered how he 

any tools and decided he
of lotit la mother sent the promised 

ten dollars, but a month seemed a alty. 
terrible while. Energetic Dorothy 
changed all this by rushing to her 
father as soon as they reached home, 
exclaiming:

jrET no man value at a little price a virtuous woman's counsel.
* —Chapman.

A City Lad’s Delusion
By Mrs. J. 0, Eastman.

(From the Nebraska Farmer.)
whom ho admired and for another 
reason that he made known as soon 
as the teacher had been Introduced to

CHAPTER IV.

Was Billie a True Friend?

î£ «Æü r£,hVS£d SSAs

, tL make the malter «eve a gasp of surprised d.ainay hS
gesi Besides the tools mentioned, he also his treasured square lay More w 
an k»ve Elmer a small square. ’’It's eyes, broken. Looking up he saw mil

handier than a ruler.” he said. lie eyeing him with a queer —r-nlw
"I can’t pay you for them now, which wjth an effort chang, ,| to astoa

Cousin John," Elmer said shyly, "but ishment as with the others he crowd
ed up to see the ruined square, but h 
that fleeting instant Elmer knew that 

way. You split BUlle had known what he would *w 
lor them; ,ou K

of a chum he Is," was the thought that 
so filled hie mind that he hardly heard 
Miss Davis say quietly yet sternly 

“While the breaking of the equ|ri 
was no doubt an accident you all know 
you have no right to touch each 
other’s tool boxes; a wrong ha* bee* 
done and now is the time to right It* 
Then after a moment’s pause, -ft j, 
hard to admit It, I know ; yet each hour 
that passes will make it harder." 
other pause and then In h, r U8U4j 
brisk tones, "You may take your wort
hs re Is my ruler, Elmer, It will h0 » 
a substitute "

The girls related the story at home 
that night amid expression, of -what 
a shame for some one to break El
mer’s square.” And afterwards who* 
they were doing chorea together Johi 
Linaey said In hie friendly way, "What 
is It that bothers you so, aon? Some 

re than the loss of the

r-iLMER said half to himself, "1 ut 
H ways thought the country wna n 

dull stupid place, but I’m Just 
finding out what an awful lot of things 
I don’t know."

'Ish for snow enough for
"Miss Davis, can Elmer sit with me? 

Wt II be good," he said at the first 
one more good sleigh ride was grant■ Possible second. Miss Da 
ed and the whole family glided off to jolly-looking snd was the 
church next morning In the bob-sled toucher Elmer had ever kn 
fitted out with two spring seats. Both *t «he eager petitioner,
the sleigh ride and going to church “Vo". Ju-t *■ long as you don’t 
were unur ial to Elmer and when the Billie Boy. You know win
girls said he would be In their father's ,'n** nave In that line.

ss&ttrLir-ïÆriÆ
*■- « mm* ».nr wr to

piloted Elmer to the corner where 
his class sat and Introduced him to 

single occupant, a boy about 
er's age. but larger. Elmer wan 

at a loss for something to say, hut 
not so Billie Lane; had he ever 
thought about it he would have salil 
his tongue had been given him for a 
purpose and It would be 
Providence not to use It.

"You had a long train ride, didn't 
you?” Billie began. "Dorothy said at 
school Friday you were coming Huy 
I'll bet you like It fine at Llnsey'*, 
don't yon? I wish Mr. Linaey was 
my cousin, 
brother. H 
haven't got any dog 
old Shop died last 
what: I’ve got 
I can't keep h 
the othi

named Jennings wen 
Llnseys for Sunday 
they had a boy a year young*
Elmer and a girl Just Dorothy' 
they all had a pleasant day. It wn* Wet 
vastly different from Elmer's usual the plon
Sundays. They explored the frnsen of diffici
creek and the snow laden branches 

It made a picture Kl

mother's :going to send me som 
bile and 1 will then.” 

"Ill tell you a better 
to pay

e money

l«h

the
Elm

àrwkan Insult to

pretend he's my big 
dandy one. You 
have you? Their 

I tell you
two pups and 

ut one, so I'll
thing mo

church a familly of neighbors 
t home with I he 

dinner and mm
Elmer flushed. "Yes," he said, 

miserably, "someone, a friend of mine, 
knows who did it and won't tell ni 
I don't think much of such friendship 
Cousin John."

Mr. Llnsey nodded with symps 
thetlc understanding, and laid Ms 
hand on Elmer’s shoulder an Initial 

"1 know how It feels, old man: I'n 
been there, but maybe it'll work o«

Elmer to see all sites gathered In one can do Jt every morning between right: most misunderstanding do, I'm
room and he wondered how one breakfast and school time.” learned.”
teacher could ever handle them and Elmer thought It a fine arrangement Elmer found a ray of hope In this, 

Country School Days. wllh no principal to send the unruly and when Mr Llnsey said he should but he didn't answer Blllle'a secret tsl I
before cither. He lad supposed coun- have his choice of the little winter next day nor accept the latter's Inrlts-

Elmpr hadn't thought about going to |jy schools to be ,-ery backward, but pigs If he would feed them, Elmer felt tion to "come over to-morrow." The «
school, hut as the neighbors drove while they were conducted very dlf- rich Indeed, and when Billie brought following morning which was Shot
«way In the sunset glow, Harry Jen- fnn-ntly the work was Just as difficult him the promised dog and stayed all day found him whacking away at some
nings called back with true boyhood „„ t|,„t „f th« same grade in the city, night, Elmer’s cup of Joy ran over. stubborn chunks In the wood pile Is-
free masonry. “See you at school to- Bll h„ had little time for speculating Elmer had never had a boy chum stead. About ten o’clock Fred Frtich. 
morrow, Elmer. about Miss Davis’ mode of discipline, to stay all night with him; In fact, he a schoolmate, appeared and perrM

next morning without n word When she put on wraps and overshoes haa never had a real chum. After he on a rick of wood, seemingly for i
cf protest Elmer picked up the lunch m noon nnd joined the rollcklng game and Billie had gone upstairs and after casual chat, but after a few rambllif
pall that Cousin Beth had filled so pf fox nll(| gPese he nearly made up due discussion of the various objects remarks he blurted out:
well, and trudged away with Dorothy hi* mind that she had no mode at all. In the room. Billie said: "Say. Elmer, ’twas me that broke

SliSJ T 'i .S5JÆ -- SiW»” SSJETil IT ’SS.'JS 1
-g? "*• au ■ «- »

of the boys were there making a figure „ ' „ Billie had, and he proceeded to In- happen an’ he said I d better teU Mia
in the snow, to resemble a great wagon may »«ruct his "eternal friend-to-be .” Davis and you right away net mon-
wheel, Elmer thought. ÏÎI -iTTiaUii ‘Plr*t' we chooee a eecret "•«" •<» lng. but 1 wouldn’t and I told hlm ki

Come on, Elmer, shouted Billie her, she added, You may leave It on we know eaci, other In the dark with- was a tattle-tale If he did, so he kepi
Lane; "we’re goln* to play fox and n'X fleek- out speaking, and a secret call, too; still ’til last night an’ then he uld If
goose soon as we get the ring made. Then after a pause in a still lower then we each take a name that only I didn’t tell you May. he'd tell ■?

"He’s got to see Miss Davie first so voice she said, "1 am sorry, very sorry, the other knows so we can defeat father. Dad’s so particular that he’d
shell know what books to give hlm," hut you know our rule.” trecherus enemies an’ we must swear never get over It If someone else teHa
objected masterful Miss Dorothy. That was all. and to Elmer there a secret oath to make It binding, him. 1 ‘epect he’ll lick me for it whe
Billie went with them Into the school seemed nothing about that to make a That’s all ’til we see the new moon " I tell him, anyhow."

ly support to Elmer fellow look so white and shaken when "What's the new moon got to 4o (Continued next week.)

Fences upon which Weather and Years
of fence around the

monument to the hea 
homes for themselves tn

There are miles and miles of this 
erho Co., Ont. They eland as

errs who cleared the land and ma 
ultles that might well have daunted

an editor of Farm and Dairy.
of leaner courage. Photo by

overhangln 
mer never
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consciousness of 
makes you tremble at the 
answering the Saviour's 
w«th the promise, "Lord, fro

----------------- — forth I will abide In Thee." And when

A. You Come to Him by Faith E

“A3-” ss-rares ;,r nsrs "V ,n x
rooted and built up In Him t0 make you "till more hope-

and aubllahed in the faith, abound yo^' al *eaet- can never attain
ing therein/'—Col iL 6, 7. Î? ,lt You kn«w yourself too well.

I" th... .o,d, th, ap01[l„ Ulch„ “«I» it. oily to be
“ifïy’Sf.ï'.a.T0”' ?" “ 11 “■ *«"»« S. A.™ il 

ü'HÆru.ït^s.rS sLr^-L^.Zu.rsu.Tr ssiïr a ~ ^ Xr;nr.x-‘:,rsus ajsr rain Jesus can only be by faith Uwt ïam/îtotoM» n°W ar® ,n H,m;

. T1"7 "moot Christian, .ho ™«d« you to aMdé l?Hta
Smifki; or' « “toy W” »«— moA or th. 'üftïï
S .iïa?JV7T' U,e' “ "all" “r?ce: bT that <ame TelUt you ™

rssrij*rjs Ki„vona“"",u* — - —■
5*.TSi"Sj5 “■*<“■»* have

sLsrxzHrms'i&£ffys£ivi&& Si^ASJSri.î«
£= ïWfiSVs"eJb! They have never t"»1*- "or of the «bldlnV le tlî

sws.it.-ïr.îs; ^.MLaswisv
as a swSSThey know not that th. life r.| trace ““ nourlehln, thee, ai^nulktoî 
th„ ^A7futIld ’ a llf« Of faith, anrf Himself every moment reeponalhle for 

J?„lle fotattohaklp of Je.ua the -«">«■> atul thy fntlt ft ,,
one aally ana uncoaalnt duty of the f? “ '« »»*t Chrlat la. more than ^ 
ateclpl. la eo believe, becau.e hellevlnf thlnt elae, that ,m keen theTÎbldui 
m.tï cha;nel Utrouih which J * eoul Oiled .10, 1.™
8ft.ES aa

.osi'ttr.TSsn'stg «hJïfSaraE.its;

cornea, all empty and helpless to his V,n® rrae
£■^“j fe-ieX-'vT-rit-sr-

SSl’MSSTr-t'Kfigi •«“ FfiTwiVST f

irSl!’,!""i!2f ""..Lord, eo ..Ik "*ai>1'*' ■”* »" thrà I

by uHh*me t° Jmu-‘ a° abide In H,m, ™; £3L«

..tTeSrrnT*.^™ •tt&iz&sj.sui» Ï TThToliSfl”; r^aTS^aVT’eS £ £

ïm* r^hXr.hï Lr f ■*

?st SeXt? r,- « r"“ ,? tr.e^r £,*»

There »„ your ,uen«H .„d t*l,u”,nl <• be reached
nut I It appeared lt.poa.lbl. that th. “ '■ “tonlOilnt bo. auch a kith
promtae of pardon „d love could be S,1/, *orl1 Ml ttat I. further 1^
s is,~ ^'i°n.X7,™ji„r.a^

s»«-, as fbfrsjE EE-6- h5-"1 tanof Jesus while you fek so sure that ^.*.v„oto.ry tiiat overcometh, even our 
you oouM not remain sUnding. but ,.rt to tte flUth that conUnuiUly
would apoodlly again be unfaithful and £î'*®* lu ey®" to the weakness of the 
fall. These difficulties were like creature, and finds Its Joy in the suffi
mountains In your way. And how c*e?cy °* *•> Almighty Saviour that
were they removed? Simply by the n,mke> **>• soul strong and gkd It
word of Ood. That word, as it wer£ !W“ “P to be led by the Holy
compelled you to believe thet, not- ni° en even deeper apprécia

*• P"1- »«» S ,onder,ul whom
weakness In the present, and unfaKh „ hfUl *iTen «.—the Infinite Im 
fulneaa In the future the promise w£ manael 
■ore that Jesus would accept and save 
you. On that word you ventured to 
come, and were not deceived: you 
and'save*1 Je8ue m ,ndeed aompt

Present weakness
very Idea of 
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m hence-
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$2000
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Fairbanks
Wagon Scale*
■re the pnctlcM heavy loulecla
J* •*“ ("■",«« V ell a. lor coo. 
bactofu, builders, h iy and grain 
«•let» or coal merchants. Fair- 
bsnka Wagon S ales are simple, 
accurate and fill every weighing
requirement in
Ce peel tie. 5 u,d I0 Ton.

Every Fairbuka Wagon Srmle 
Htf* e“<dwith.Cnnpoo=d 
oc Colombia Gram Beam, mlapl. 
able to graduations and atand- 
arda required by the purchaser. 
Hat forma are of steel frame

ïïFSÏÏLÏÏæilT'1
FmrUMuPitlemWn«Sc.N
ar» the accurate scales for use 
whereapit is undesirable. Height of scale nme inches. This is an 
id^l outfit for farm, contracting 
and quarry use. Capacity 5 tons. 
All.paces are exd isive of timber
•nd foundations. Writeourncar- 
est branch for full particulars.

Th« Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co., Limited

r.v:£“£ stars
I. A. STFOUT FARM

Dept. ».
1M Nassau Strwt, New Yerk, N.V.

« N» 1UI INI WANT AimrillNi
gg Ct»n A vos», cam >m M

NJ. B,y'r- •*" «*. Himmoniuk

DOTt

sjV’&.Tirssrssa a5»rSïï= t«£» —"
came a dUciple. you? fear” l. c^t preT€nted ue tay,n«l 
down wHh shame, sod It looks as if 
ih„Wnei?.l?J?UCb t0 Mp#fl that Je.ua
jnHmeey .„’d Æ,,.;h,m™,?^Sî., _________

OUerly."'» time. JLl.X tan (.Ïim «mSïîf* U “*l,r *h*B K denle He

- «*• -5 iSdXKJ r‘":.d;, “**

the
the

j^a'JWfindEkS
the monotonoui 

Iy a declaration that 
uveneas or our own spirit has 
ua laying hold on the infinite 

i of nature and life Men of 
r, deeper nature, are simply be-
!Zd£DlbeWlldered by 019 * adless 
th of the world.

g-m^lgag &SSSS
w,ïïïr»sjssmïïS!“'M
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itorlvK and picture#, and 

re they are cheerful eto 
If you live In a email town or com- 

munlty, make a "Local" (pok Select 
all the local news you can find of 
your home neighborhood. If you ran 
get a few snap shot#, use them, or 
picture post cards will answer the 
purpose And when such a book falls 
Into the hands of one of your own 
boys, what an Inspiration It will be to 
•he boy 1 assure you the letters you 
v 'll get In answer to these books and 
letters will amply repay you 
the time and thought you hav

oh,
rles

ners for supper.

Doing Your Bit With Pen and Peats.

and the two who filled 
papers can be part-

do bewin you Joy through all your

Your gjance cheers others all the while 
And fortune will return your smile. 

Another Fortune:
"The busy town Is not the place for

But seek the country, 
wealth accrue 

And win a
happy wife

out loud i

«nd scrap books 
Interest to our 

have sseasail

The war-time lett

such a wonde
the wounded soldiers to pi 
weary hours more pleasantly 
venture to make some suggeL 
gardlng them to our readers. Many 
of our young people no doubt have 
made them, but there are lots of

Making Money for Red Cross 
Purposes 

rlotlc event la com 
s without the 

Booth." Ho 
ways possible 
of telling fortune 
ration. With the t 
t»ny person wit 
of imagination, 
a story worth at 

ira ra

nese tea song:
"One leaf alone, alone you'll be;
Two together, the minister you'll see 
Three in groups, your wish you'll

Pour, a lett 
Plv,

turmoil and Its nolee and

N'X
wever, It Is not al- 

any one capable
thout any prepa- 

old rhyme, 
h a reasonable amount 
may find

translated

There you'll pleasantly, that I 
some suggestions re-

lesome, healthy,
doubt hav

them, bu
young people's societies wondering 
Just how they can "do their bit" In 
the busy season. We must not forget 
our boys, even If our societies are 
closed for the summer. I«et us form 
"Pen and Paste Leagues" among our 
«elves. The passport win be: "1 

Ise to write a letter or send a 
at least once a month. In the 

spirit of the Christ to soldier, friend 
or kin."

rs, no dues, only 
Initiate yourself 

scrap book, or write 
mth. It would be in-

ald of this Still Another:
l In the teacup 
e usual cha 

rhyme (by 
from an old

"You will deal 
Till you make 
From your rows of m 
You'll collect such 
That you will not fl 

U,
ou marry. That » 
it."
Fortune Telling by Initials.

In city real estate, 
a fortune simply gre 

odel tenemen 
lots *f rents,
Ind a way to spend

,nlckly end

'•at.
S Saskatchewan Homemakers' Clubs 

Convene
Annual Convention of 
chewan Homemakers' 

- Clubs (similar to our Women's 
Institutes) held recently In saska
toon, marked another mllestm, 

hlevement In Its history. The whole 
atmosphere of the convention was one 
of preparedness for the reconstruction 
(hat must come after the war and for 
those conditions which cannot longer 
tolerate war

Homemak

HR Eighth 
the SaekatT

er from a loving swain; 
good news the letter will bring; 

— ..i a row, a song you'll sing:
Seven together great fortune waits 
For you, so say 
Tea leaves sho 
Bring you company 
Tea leaves many an 
Are of bad luck 
Tea leaves few and clean the rim; 
Your cup with Joy o'er flows the brim."

Jolly gam 
gathering. It can 

mber of guests and 
_ erence If 

Ita chief attra____

ply write on a* many slips of paper 
as there are people, the following

Present;
tlon; 7, R 

Beside each

This would make a 
evening 

played by any nu 
It makes no dlff>

the fact t

There are no office 
members and you 
when you send a i 
a letter once a mo
terestlng to know how many of our 
readers would be members

How to Make the Books.

lay be made at home at 
cost. Cut 60 sheets of 

rown paper or cardboard, the 
dimensions of a magasine. Sew them 
with cord, using a darning needle 
Cover the outer page with gay ere 
tonne. In the centre of the front page 
paste a card and write some odd or

"Jr "Hf JE' ”°" mmEwr s s. sî.-si's'ïm-js
•n mralld. ti. book Community work ... .lo,™ ,o b, 

•oilier should be "> "• ,c°l* ""
the clippings square deavor. The short courses wen- mure wounded .oldie? he. numeral!, end well »!»«d-d The « 

strength In turn the treyelllng libraries ere eUll In ime end 
Don* put In lobe. » permanent commun I, llbr.rl. 

war To the soldier the he.e been MM out. More .anil.,, 
ioke Put in pretty short conditions in the schools had also been joae. rut in prwy receWlng lhe attentlon of ,hl. Home-

makers’ clubs, Individual drinking cups 
and hot school lunches being lhe re
sult of their efforts In a number of 
communities. Four clubs have alio 
been Instrumental in having women os 
the truatee hoard. In the midst of 
these activities, production and con
servation are being looked after, be
sides a great deal of patriotic work 

Recently a new director of Roys' and 
Girl# C ubs for Saskatchewan nu 
been appointed In the person of J 0. 
Rayner Mr. Rayner gave the dele
gatee at this convention an Idea of tbs 
work which has been accomplished 
along this line and also some of tbs 
plana for the Immediate future It 
pointed out that too much ca| 
done in the training of boy 
for their responsibility in al

Impromptu

they are old 
ctlon Ilea in

a the Teacup Pates, 
rt and tea leaves tall 

great and email ; 
d dotted fine

hat It Is so eas or the shadow
who Is din- 

ear's work
Interest-ere' Clubs, 

Ing report of the yea 
new clubs have bee

are people, tne roiiowing 
1, Disposition; 2, Past; 3, 
4, Future; 6, Fortune; 4, Oc- 

Resldence; 8, Fad.
should be

apace left to write three other words. 
Each one writes his or her Initials on 
the top of the page, then the pape 
are gathered up and re-drawn They 
are Ailed In by those who hold them, 
the answers being In as many words as 
there are Initials at the top of the page 
and the words must begin with the 
same letters. For example, he Initial 
at the top of one page would be, R. M. 
L. Disposition, rollicking, nerry lad 
Past, rich man's lad. Present, reads 
much llte 
lands. Fo 
Occupation, revea 
dence, Rochester.
Fad. riding many logs.

the papers are filled, they may

the surest sign;
Fifteen

. ess clubs were
visited during the year by a represen
tative of the extension service Miess 
visits being either In the nature of a 
demonstration or lecture Medical In- 
spectlon of school children bas been

The books m new clubs have been organized, 
lng a total of 180 live and wi 
clubs. Forty-nine of these clubs

Daisy Fortune Booth.
"Let bb-» Daisies Tell Your Fortui

ced over one _ 
. Cross fl 'su 

sly. The decoration wore 
pie, but entirely of green 

crepe paper and daisies Ferns make 
a splendid substitute for paper If avail 
sble Huge daisies were made con
taining about 100 petals, or more if the 
crowd warrants. A fortune was writ- 

invisible Ink

(a common flatl 
e purpose), the fate of the 
Is revealed by the 

the paper.
Sample Fortunes.

Your friendly manner, winsome ways

word there sne."
This was the sign 
the booths at a 
Party late 
very slmi

ness Is abs
cut croo 
It Is quit 
many Ite 
tray of food for 
for the wounded 
tempting. Paste 
on the page. A 
not always the

about the

each petal with 
or milk The ratals were iron 
an electric Iron rature. Future, roams many 

ilflceut lady
purchaser 
cation of heat V>

gal magn 
la much

Montreal, London. around

S.

1ymm i-..

TT»

Women on the 
Farm v ✓

i/ I m

Murray, who la the pr 
the Local Council of Women In Saaks- 
toon and also provincial vice presldeit 
of the National Council of Women, out- 
lined the work of the National Council

Mrs' need the foot comfort, the sturdy wear 
and tne sound economy of

E6tEoOT elr recent convent! 
Ont. She spoko of th.

affiliationbe gained 
Homemakers' Clubs with th.- National 
Council. In that they would be enabled 
to reach out tor a wider sphere of la 
fluence Before the convention »u 
over tt was unanimously derided to 
affiliate with the National Connell ot 
Women. The federation of Home 
makers' Clube, Home Economics So
cieties and Women’s Institut— haa 
been under consideration In the WF 
lous provinces for some time end tie 
decision was reached at this convea- 
tlon thgt when the other provinces da 
elded to take the step, SaekaUhewU

flexible, comfortable sole»—the light, 
durable uppers—make FLEET FOOT 
the ideal shoes for summer wear 
on the farms.

FLEET FOOT SHOES are 
^ money-savers, for you can 

have two or three
< pairs of these light, easy, comfortable shoes for the price 

of a single pair of leather shoes.
Be sure that the name FLEET FOOT is stamped on the sole— A 

none genuine without it 
The hett Shoe Store* tell FLEET FOOT

The

A a
HSg A Conservation Slogan

n EDUCE the eat 
IV in wheat and meet, 
1 x And Toot the lets 
In Substitute.

jit:...... Mfeümw- yu#::

July 1

E
1 to all 
are bein

economy
raa*eme

to provk 
for the c.

por
for

Eight

stand ove 
the kettle

gentlv wli

ersbspplet 
Just suffit

apple Juk
bring to a

until the p

account m

largely In i

.alls factor

Bight ^p<

Are, with Ji 
tie cooking 
Is thorough

Dght p

fruit remali 
the mnrnim 
Are and bri 
•lewly. stlri

until the qu 
tU. when (cs
Is found to

Seven

cause of the

Old-Fsshli

toree-fourtiiH

them slight!' 
•lowly until

S

C
Four pom* 

Pounds sugar 
without the i 
or until the q

wry hot to th

WMen all is d 
•gtin. and cot

■w and put 
cool, se

Young People’» Forum
Conducted by Marlon Dallas.

V
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Daf art Doing Worthy Work --------------.
BAJJLY the mejorit 
*ve been under 

that one clue

lo be
(11) 803

COOK’S CORNER P"-- the Impre
wouW not be exported to^M^r'in 

J*r, w°nld be thoee who are 
deaf. The following extracts from a
StanMnh 1bf ? youn* *,rl in the | 
Manitoba School for the Deaf, how-

M AD* IN CANADA

Make More Jam
. N order that the maximum use may 
I bo made of oar fruit crop this year 
1 in all parts of Canada, housewivesA in all parts < 
are being asked 
portion uf sugar 
for canning and

In the use

ever, would lend 
▼lews in this conne 

"Same people

us to change our

ortuE

%,'z iss.^jrrr=tL^to provide a sufficient supply of sugar com„ ^ glrla c*nno’ be-
for the f anning season. The following wtah baThmUdZ»’'" K“?UCh Lhey 
recipes, which have been prepared by S?witoîiî K!*s0#r ^ coun 
experts, have in mind the use of those to j°t aulSL, ,kVoU1,y
nroportions of sugar which will give — , Quarter. To begin with, did
the best results to Jam making: ®ÎI* “5 OUr comfortable build

ing! to Tuxedo Park to be turned 
into a convalescent home for returned 
soldiers and take very uncomfortable

to use no larger pro 
than Is really needed 
Jam making.

economy

"lubs

whole

Strawberry Jam.

««s»--» h
and sugar to a kettle and let them 7? , of °"r boys have spent all
stand over night. In the morning set 5“e,r vacatloni during the last ;
the hettle over the Are on a-, asbestos ***** working on our farms. In
»at, and bring the contenu slowly to . *•* tbe beexlng men Join our
s boll Do not atlr the fruit any more 0?olltry • fon»a. Some of the glrla 
than Is absolutely necessary. Boll also epend their vacations to helping 
gently without stirring until It la suffi- m *ermi 80 that hearing girls can go 
clently thick and then put It away in to.,ï?rse our WOUD<ied soldiers.

Since the war started our girls 
have made socks, sleeping bag* 
tMrts and mliu lor the soldiers In 

Pbor pounds crabapplee; four pounds trenches, and these things have
six pounds sugar. Cut the *>••« ænt off. Why, even our small 

•at girls are learning to knit scarfs 
while, thoee of 11. 13 and 13 years of 
age are actually knitting socks as 
though they had had years of expert 
•nee to that Un*.

"In our 
are using

'm2

lendld

Æ

'be°«

I J O. 
■ dele

iliehed 
of the

l°glrto

Ife.^

Sterile Jars.
Apple and Plum Jam.

Folding Autographic 
Brownies

crabepples Into quarters and cook In 
Just «ufflclent water to extract the 
Juice Strain through a double cheese 
eloth and add the sugar to the crab- 
apple Juice. Put over the fire and 
bring to a boll. Stir until the sugar Is 
melted Then add the plums and 
until the plums are thoroughly cook 
Other apples can be used, but on 
account mast the skins and 
taken away aa the pectin la contai 
largely In the cores and directly un 
the skin The Damson plant to quite 

-satisfactory for
Plum Jam.

Heuaebold Science claea we 
rye flour, and have already 

aeat our former supply of white flour 
no to our soldiers.
be "This oomto* summer you need not 

ned be surprised If you hear that deaf 
ider girls from this school are raising war 

gardens to order to cut down the 
“High Cost of Living." I am one that 
la planning to help my country in this 
way. and I am determined to make 
my plan end to the right way.

boil
ted. As you look over one of Ihese enmeraa at your 

Kodak dealer's, your first thought may he •• How 
compact it is,” or again, "How simple it is to 
work, ” or yet again, as you glance at the price tag, 
“It certainly doesn’t cost much."

Jam

pounds plume; a lx pounds 
nt the plume and sugar to-

■ghl
Everyone thinks somewhat along these lines as 

he inspects an Autographic Brownie.
gether In a preserving 
Are, with Just sufficient 
the cooking Boll gently 
Is thoroughly cooked. 8

to-
thekettle over 

water to start 
until the fruit 
Ur aa little aa

Training Sweet Peas
rT* HERE are various methods of 
I training sweet peas, and If one 
* la anxious to have the beat pus 

Raspberry Jam. •*•*• growth. It is well to know of

&S.L~~3L~ gSSSKSS
fruit remain this way over night In a groat 
tbs morning aet the kettle over the ting aa it 
Are and bring the contenta to a boll not the bea 
slowly, stirring until all the sugar la peas aa the soft t 
dhaolvdi Then cook without stirring do not take kindly 

support. Dry map

And when it become* y°ur camera, and the 
first few rolls of film have been developed, another 
all-important fact establishes itself—“It makes 
good pictures."

people use wire net- 
ily adjusted, but it la 
I of support for sweet 

eudrlla on the vines 
U> the hard wire for 
le or similar brush-

t* kind An Autographic Brownie is k camera that gives 
you picture, date and title—a camera costing little 
capable of much that will make good pictures for 
anyone.

«mil the quantity la reduced and un
til. when tested on a cold plate the Jama 
is foend to be sufficiently thick. v

coarse twine la
more or leas un- 

eh wood sometimes

pH pH*
wire from top to bottom about twelve 

i. *nchee apart. makes a splendid support 
I Rd of blackberries use to “!CWI,ary

- «as its
Àdd‘" ïïï

“W* *nd Prevent sagging. In Eng-
__  Current Jelly. 1“d' wide meshed netting, made of

Four pounds currant Juice; three ,twlne • r°P«- fastened
Pounds sugar. Boll the currant Juice !î?k *• ls ueue,1F U8ed bT success 
without the sugar about 10 minutes hTmÎ. P.“ If brushwood can
•r until the quantity |a reduced Heat ^n^« neWl r*aU,r ebout 16 hnet

«vs, Eswkjmsssssir sftrfSï ^ je a

tly and the 
I to get. Stakea

fleipberry Jam With Currant Juice.

cause uf the

looking as some of 
have to ho evaporated.

THR PRICKIsisssa :No. SA Folding Autographie Brownie, pictures Six»} 1

nuncll
ntford,
1 'the

nabled 
of 1»

Home
rs So- 
« hu

V.

Old-Fashioned Blackberry Jam.
For each po

threefou
sugar
them slightly.
•lowly until

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited
Toronto, Canada

thick.

to
ful DON'T BE LATE!is#**

yonr copy Wedoes-r to 
thin FARM AND DAmVroC","4,r,,"rrinches to heigh l*” 

commence to ding. Peter boro, Ont
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ecriptlonlsts Many of them were sup output was up to 25.266.941. and this In • couple of cheese facturi». u

K7i/;/x:r=vr°L,0,'^ srusjr-u-"-“ K"ï.V5 r::;;"! 

ttwSiisss £ssl ■“ msbkjsssr.s «.wra'VS ™ 7 «7 22Dd llel' ,OU S2d.JletlW!f n0t eVe" h,nted at d" more lban off»et hr le remarkable maple sugar. This product ï r. ÎÎ
Thi.sîtoirT? *dvertiM™eot on hogs Ing the election campaign The point expansion in creamery butter. !n 1908 prlmost, and Is used largely 7^
wnnit^h lse™e”t eUted ,hBt a large which Is Ignored In all the questions the output of creamery butter In West- human food In European countJF 1
supply of hog feed was then available “k«d is the Importance of food pro ern Ontario was -x little over six and i* u unlrlei-
1 would like to ask where the supply ductlon as a factor In winning the a half million pounds. Last year It „ . . . " Made

also where has It been all winter? war. The farmers of Canada have was nearly twenty-two and a half Prlmost Is made by boiling does 
Where Is that large supply of corn been assured again and again by the million pounds." whey ,n ttn °Ppn lron P»n, six to te,
mat the United States was going to Government and Its Food Board that ------------------------------ reet ln diameter, flat bottom ,i aBd
give us? Would the hogs live on "Pood will win the war." They be- r„; y/'tL . n , V heated by steam at about 20 ,, ,and,
what little there was If they did get Uoved the Government to be wrong In Guidance Without Paternalism pressure. When thick, the
It. The Ad. also goes on to state that Ita assumption that unconditional con. rp O Government guidance as well mu8hy product Is packed in wood*,
steps were taken that bran aid shorts ecription could be Imposed and pro- I a8 <° the favorable conditions boxes holding 100 pounds „r ^■caie Is rest
would not be adulterated. Was this ductlon maintained, and. as patriotic * existing I» due the rapid ad- and le,t «evera! days to cool J Mrs vit? <*■ 1
carried through? The hogs would tell cltlxens, they took what they consid- vance of the dairy Industry In West- harden. It Is then cut Into ^■thst all fur
you quickly if they could talk. ered the most effective way possible, ern Canada durlug recent years. Al- w|th a wire, llko butter, end wrapJÎ ^■locslly »bnii

1 also noticed at election times you ot telling the Government they were berta affords an excellent example of ,n t,n fo" ,0 Prevent drying out ^HfcMrlng
ran advertisements such as "Vote for in error. It was this knowledge of wbat if being done to encourage the earh P°und Print may be put |n , ^■Supreme to
Union government to win the war." Uielr importance as food producers dairy toduatry by the governments car,on for the retail trade ^■boss ■!»” '
Then in a very few months we were that had kept their young men at °f Gh® Prairie Provinces By adopt- To ®vaPorate 100 pounds of *h»T ^■eonfldenlly
asked to spend our valuable time to home when many of them would have tog a high standard of butter, and B? ae, lo !“ave Beven to nine pound, ■gwoo”l 'nv„, ’
go and fight the doings of the IJnlon preferred to be behind the gun rather working out a means to attain this °* Pr,most containing about so t0 y period or i

nt- than the plow. Just how many thou standard, Alberta has been able to P*r cenl- moisture, requires the tioU. ’*’*!* 8Ut
It Is something stronger than ssnds of these young men were affect- secure a footing In the world's mar- ,nK off of about 90 pounds of watM .

■lessness when you ®d by the order of April 20, no one koto Whenever Alberta butter has About 16 pounds of coal Is require ^■froB , /
up with hogs and find knows definitely In any case It Is cer- entered a new Held It has generally to ,arn lh,B amount of water. ^■fourt ofAp

arket situation as It Is tain that the "harvest leaves." one of been found to be a Utile better than Bteam 1n a boiler, and will cost fro- ^■5*2"' T
May Farmers are beginning to the "fruits" of the delegations, will any other. The other provinces were °®MUarter to one half cent a p,,UDd
think that you are not working alto- tribute many fold more to produc not slow to follow Alberta's example or a mt,e ,ees than one cent ^■lbe 11
gether for them I guess there 1s a than the time lost (?) by the with the result that an exceptionally pound of Prlmo8t made. If th, £
money in advertising.-M L, Dundas MJO men who went to Ottawa.- high quality for dairy products has ""V" w°!d 7 on,y. 'î,ght re"t., P"b"C

’ ° Kdltor been reached bhroughout Western P°UDd 7n° t7 e'. a^W111ouI wraPPN
Canada, k seems fair to assume from !” Un . L'. tbe P°undB of wh*» 

i already attained, the pro- br,ng? 6,° to “”ts' ftf,er WtM
Is continuously being made, ”T.tb? ,UB* ueed; Pr,m0Ht at prs^,

l the suitabiUty of the country for B ,B tor,18 cents a pound In pom
lrylns that the name Weetero Can- pr,ntB' al wholesale,

ada will become synonymous for the
«««tord ot lull» throughout Prlmort. 

thu world, thu. eceirlue . ,t~d, dw „| mnt ,,
mhuEl it the beet price. cene sugar, hut can repli . .

, AZU*? ,>Um.‘*r ll* "'»r cod in e mini,
In Albert, liwreeeed b, i„ Europe It I. ,p„M "

82 per cent. The output bread, either alone or with butter It 
than doubled In the can be added to syrup for miklJ #

1918 to 1816, and the various kinds of candv, and should
7 was ten find use for this purpose In tend,

ln 1913. making, both in the home snL' £
adopt a candy factories,

h the
object of proqiotliig this Industry, ana 
there se»ms to be no doubt, Judging 
from what has already been accom
plished, that Alberta will 
reputation for ch 
reputation for butter.

This year’s 
meot of ATber

I Jul* 11,

The HaLThe Feeder's Side of It

Aji

tor content

dll
■WWWms« 
behalf of I 
A wire sen 
; ax Muir, I

meat In cou

inoranee or car» 
men loaded 
feed and m

1 r dlssdvan 
Cher In respi 
Ivldnal, bj 
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A Reader Asks Questions the résulté

The Makers’ Cornerpi DITOR Farm and Dairy.— 
M waited un 
A—4 you COUld

columns

and
dahtil you have said all 

In favor of the stand 
000 farmer anti-con- 
would like you to 

questions through the 
your paper. I belong to • 

the S00.000 who did not approve of
the gathering nor its object. rx_. . . _

1 Are they sure that we can win dairying in Western Ontario
the war without all our young men ««X TOTW1TH8TAND1NG the acute 
go'ng„ l\ labor situation, I do not

2 How many yotrag fellows were 1 ' of a cheese factory In W
th-y Wing to ,« forT DM*, ut.t h„ doo„

3 What were the reasons why season." So said Mr Frank Herns
mhln fk!,ne me°, hsd not gone 10 flghl clUef Oairr Instructor for the western 
d.hn7e,v<*1r country wms ln BUch grave of the Province in a recent tote?

4 Wh»n .. 1,|ew wKh ** Toronto Globe.4 When they say It will cause "It 1s true" Mr Herns went nn 
hardships in many cases I would like "that there are not ae many dalrv 
to as’t, what loyal person would care cows to some sections as there were 
to leave slid to him or her "Others but the general average of the cows 
have sufferwl In this war but you shall remaining Is higher than formerly

5 nid'?.®!* I U,e Emp‘reJ The “•y o-tput of cheese was not
6. Did It never seem to you absurd up to that of last veer bnt inn. n~.

for 5.0M fanners to each take three ductlon was equal to that of same 
days off In seeding time, 16,000 days' month in 1117 
work lost, crying thst the farms were 
suffering for help? If I

Possible Uses For Prlmost.
by the ^ 6,

V*
or ItheFrom 1914 to 

dairy oowe 
mote than 
of butter more 
period between
output of (*ee#e to 191
those as great as It was 
The Government 
standardisation for oheese wit

Intends to /

Millers Will Make Feed
ONTRACTS returned to m# 0b 

I tarlo Department of Agrtcultw 
to date by millers of the Provlnes 

provide for the manufacture 0f urs 
,l,,ld»rd h”t feed .iceort* 

eludes short to a statement ot Mr. C. F Hailev 
to dairying, to be held at Asaistont Deputy Minister of Art!

, 7',7* tiSS0at^li CUltUre The feed will be svalLbR
province, and the establishment of farmers of Ontario by August t 
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The Value of Whey
will be the effect on the 
f a young fellow who thinks 

go. but allows himself to be 
aded by misguided and 

ardjy fathers and mothers Into 
stoylng st home and asking to be ex
empted from fighting for his country?

has Just told us that It 
Is going to Uke every man that can 
fight, and he also said that although 
the German civilian population was 

ring every hardship, the 
' willing to endure 

Does not that

In an editorial on Jane 27th, yon 160 
say the meeting Is already beginning 
to bear fruit My dear sir, the fruit 
will be bitter. There Is something 
.-'•tee at the core of 
man’s moral natnre who 
comparative safety, won 
bor's boys.

competition which cheese estl 
factories have met from milk 
condenserles, the fac 

suffered mostly bee 
make use of all tt 
the milk to i

IMilk Factory Competition.
‘ This Is all the more remarkable 

when the growth of the condense, and 
city m'lk trades Is token Into eooonnt 
Take Oxford county as an Illustration 
There are five condensers or i 
powder laetories within the limits of are 
that county, and three more outside handicapped in the 
thst draw more or leso on Oxford dairy c®n afford to pay 
herds. Besides this, no lees then 12,- cent dairy convention In Wisconsin,

«T?” 5®®1®00 lbe of mUk were shipped from Prof. J. L. Bammls, the well known
in order Woodstock to Toronto In 1917 Alto- cheese expert of that State, outlined

gether the condensers and powder * scheme for getting all the available 
“Ct2Tle2jn 5" Wee,ern Ontario used human food from milk that Is used mitt

.000,000 lbe. of milk In 1916 The in the manufacture ot cheese, by first Every
competition of milk factories and city securing the butter fat left In the cattle
milk trade has. however, been less whey, and by next securing the valu- 1, by whl
serious than one might expect The able milk sugar and albumen In a will be a demand,

”■ general result has been to greatly to- form for use es human food of the department.
*n crease the herds ln the Immediate Prof. Sammls first pointed out 

neighborhood of milk factories, and that one pound of whey fat fed 
everv man and natinn .a®*! l,vCre“td berd* ha,e tornlsbed a ho* “d turned Into a pound
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THE young Sue we offer this week 

“• we believe, one of the finest 
ever turned out from our herd. In 
Breeding, Records, and make-up he 
--1 . *tands foursquare. He 

I carries the finest in both
Canadian and American
Breeding, hi. dam being for
three years supreme in R.O.F.
utility work. Hi, sire and 
gd-dam carry the richest R.

I 0 M. blood. This young bull 
1 combines them in one of the 
I best young fellows wc have 
I produced. HcisjuitSmonth. 

old to-day. in three months 
he will be ready for light fall 
work. He Is the kind of a
fellow that will put 24 M. lb.

I I’lofxj.-and the best of short 
_______ _ Vans blood into your herd.
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FORECASTjGREENWOOD FARM MARKET REVIEW AND

wmmmm
£?„ V i,‘n> ïro<^we-. H* ™ '«wed to M H Haley for two 
mon Uii and *u bred to four oowe from 30 to 37 I be. butter. He ta 
at service.
__ haT* ”*jy two boll calves left from this great aire, whoee two 
rranddaraa avenge O^» I be In eeven days and 170 lbs. In 10 days. 
One Is the dam of the HM.OOO calf Oome and see these follows!

BpT'ïsrs is; t
year TMStm all haea Into 

ed- In Prince ttdward Island there will
ee aa exxisBam hay cron and grain and "““"l1 n/vnncss nan been the r««—

zsrjzrs: 5: a 2sj€5 B æw cri Susual, pastures are excellent and dairy {‘*dl °* Western eggs are arn^L ^ 

•uffsrtng from wet. oool weatner. In 'r1Ul •» high as tic tor J!*

SSS'JZ.T^Ï ZZ'JZ iï; .T u"*~
™ erStt*******•n»U Is a serious condttiai, when eon- wed off There Is IRti« /***

. _ ____ the shortage of «orage pouHry left.

S SHF2- iir. » s FssTiïsï
hi the prairie provlnoee the situation Is ®p,ln* chickens 4Sc to 00c tfc tou!

gloomy in Manitoba crop prospects are £®®?,1«re ......................UlotoJOc 21c tt $
decidedly poor The Hon Hr Mother- Ducklings ...................90o to 00c 3fr u £
well, Minister of Agriculture for Basket- Turkeys..................... Me to 17c 30c te 2
chowan. state# that in some districts In DAIRY PRODUCE.1
entirely0 ruined ‘and*’!'M?J*recent*Valne by^ibout a^alf a'cent*# rotK,rF «*•»

2X'z „£ rEsrtt Kr-s
le reported to be In fair condition. an T^-^la^Ü i m c^*vJoua w"«* «5

sfjrxjsrz ï
sfirt; tt? st.tr. ‘uns i‘2U"«,°arj

aFçSHS
WHEAT friC* St °°un,ry po,nt* rune around «J

ly ell od the mills are short '° 4<
ed supplies for grinding. During the past CHEESE BOARDS.________
week no wheel has arrived et the head Receipt# of cheese for the wee* 
of the lake for distribution at Ontario July 6 alt Montreal ware 88,100 boxes, u 
mills. A report comes from Calgary ibat Increase of 1,138 boxes as entered wits 
the largest milling companies In that the previous week and 1,134 bvi«s wi£ 
cRy will close down their plants until the same week last year The total re 
the new crop Is available for grinding celpts since May 1st to date, etiev « a. 
and It Is expected, according to this re- crease of *,** boxes, a* compart witk 
port, that the most od the mille in Can- e year ago. Prices at country polati 
eda will have shut down by the month range from 12 1-Mc to 11 3-8c a lb At 
of August, fixed prices are as follows Pirton. Out . the latter price sen 01i,
Manftobe wheat—ta store, Port William, — ---------- --------
nominal (Including l%c tax); No. 1 - - .
northern, $2 13%. No. 1 northern, 11.30%
No. I northern, $117%; No. 4 wheat

U Is am lie to me; 
crop this washed, fli

coarse and lustre, I0r „
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C. R. DYKE, UNIONV1LLE, YORK CO. ONTARIO

FOR SERVICE THE 40 LB. BULL
LAKE VIEW JOHANNA LESTRANQE. 

bull in the world with hie brother.ItalL*0.°ML holds 

average test ed d.ld

tameIym*

first seven sisters in
lien end two world's record# Hie dam la Lake 
l to Tdl.8 IBs. milk. 16.W lbs butter, with en 

pec oent We are accepting for service a limited number 
Write fier particulars. Remember his servies Is limited so

ORWjO^NTARIOOEOAR PALE FARM

s?Herdsman Wanted>
« Jg ss ?:sre a Kjy-^a
•^Sve' nwxrs^necTwdster" *nd h-fer* W* h*T* Bt® 30 lb cowe aom

Mv^su.-i

ÈE
kt-

ss

tsr Eit*"01*- b00e* end p,**“nt xurroundlnge. near Toronto. Apply by led-

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM H0LSTEINS

-•SK
“ie si>d sJTth«  ̂ If yeu need a well backed buU, write or

JOHN M. MONTLE, Prep. •unnyelde Stock Farm, STANSTEAO, Oil*.

Jisr
ÎS;

THfc EDQELEY CHAMPION HERO OF JERSEYS.

JAM»» 1AOQ A tON. (WMKUn, C-P-»-. O.T.. | ,QQIL»V. ONT.

Hr
v fii?

No I northern. $1-17%; No. 4 wheel, 
$1.10%. Ontario whem—No. 1. $1.11 
basis In store, Montreal.

COARSE GRAINS.
Oats Mrengthened rapidly during the 

sariy^parl of^the last week but appu-ent-

etrong advances

0

of the last week but appurent- 
xrket overreached ItseM and 

e followed bySUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
STANSTEAD, QUE.

[REGISTERED HOLSTEIN»;er declines. 7 
grain market 
perte for grai 125.000 irto the poor
perte for grain crops this year, taking 
Ckumda as a whole The strength in 
corn, particularly white corn of the 
best milling duality, Is due to lie great

yiiK in*$106,000 BULLT HIS .'arm consiste of 
I and one of the largest In 
* In the "Hwltierland of C 

lew to the most plot

heat milling quality, is due to lie great 
demand for the menu facture of flour 
substitutes. During the past week eev- 

*ds of white corn have been 
purchased in CMcagu tor flour st $1.40 to 
$1 40 delivered in Ontario. Such corn as 
le available for feeding purposes is be
ing taken up rapidly Quotations are as 
follows: Oats. C.W. No. 1. M%c; No. 1. 
$$%c; sxtra No 1 feed. ««%<•; No. 1 
feed. $•%<-; Ontario oats. No 2, Uc to 
14c; No. I. Me to Uc; rye. $1.80; barley. 
UJiltliw, «1.14 to $1.M; buckwheat, $1.M. 
Montreal quotes oats, C.W. No.
Hid No, 1 feed. M%e; feed bade

MO acres rich clay loam—the finest farm 
the Eastern Townships. I»caled 

Oenada-’ In an altitude of 1,200 feet, 
ureaque scenery.

is a brother ss well

OUR SENIOR HERD SIRE 
for the pest two years 

AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO
W, hsw <eJy ses rfhii . n. Wt lb 

prirs is rsssa able. Wriir t V,>

Ideal Location—
PAI.MER BF'iP^Wsasssss

house double tenement for hired help, large horse barn, very 
large stock Bern (on# of the largest In Canada) and large hay Barn

iEmkr Stock Fmm
^tarr Smco, O.. ^

1. M%c; 
ey. «I 11 Irre-tly are buying mill 

they get the opportunity 
: is kept cleaned up. Brar 
at Toroe'j and Montreal

feeds whenever 
and the marketHerd of Holsteins—
' "rwl * shorts *** ' AUG. 15m-t Jsavv-v^ttsAâ 56 SriS

HAY AND STRAW.
hay bite as yet arri'

try, but *K ^ril'l all be needed^be^ 
of the new crop

Hence the market is firm if quli 
1 bey bare Is quoted $U to $14;
HI to $11; rtraw. $1 to MM. Montreal 
quotes No 1 bay. $I4.M to $1$.

"The market for new potatoes Is very 
Ortlarlo* are quoted at 11*0 a 

bushel and Caroline poUtoes at $( to M 
a htol. There ere no old crop potatoes 
on the nsarket.

Canadian prime beans ere quoted at
K n 2 “ * : ,0"“" l'"d

Mark the date on your memo book. 
That Is the date of our

Owing to pressure of other business

SUNNYSIDE WILL BE SOLD WESTERN CANADA 
NUMBER

ES AND BEANS.

NVMBK 
tribu tedsml-fSIiliEi*® - sr tr1».

It will reach 
era, the men w 
few years will form our greslwt 
market for pure-bred stock. Hu 
to have your herd represented B 
this number. iX>r particulars write

'ho during the astt
Western Bret4-

HIDES AND WOOL.
Heed hldee. green. Uc; pert cured. 14e; 

Uc; deacons or bob calf. $VI0 to

L
For terms and pepticulare write

Lire Stock Deparlmeot

farm And dairy
MM; horsehldee, country 
M te M; No. l, «4 to Mi N 
U t» to MAO. Horsehair,

rr^BS!JOHN M. MONTLE, STANSTEAD, QUL
Sne and medium

and combing, I i
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WHY FEED EXPENSIVE 
CONCENTRATES TO HOGS ?

It'» the duty of each of-o»

everything fit for human food. 

Needless expenditure on highly 

trated foods for hog feeding is 

when

SSrS
*'V«-*d .la
SV*!

4

to economize
and save

concen- 

a waste

CALDWELL’S 
DRY HOG FEED

TEINS
125.000 in Prizes for Live Stock Mon rôrkho»thi?JroSl.“^a'.,TlX^ïrta,” b“‘

Izarge hog breeders know

sessA “• •“ - °-
LL

it«:LTrn htKsrani-
w will knew

IIRE

sstfsri,mn88 •"<« sr-ss
and Dairy,

CALDWELLS
ECHO ayrshires

If you waiit Ayrahlraa af the right kind. »riu u. _ .
PALMER BROTHERS " P®***b*T •• have what you want.

NORWICH. ONTARIO
Order

l*Pt.Ul.
earty and make sure of qu: 

dealer cannot supply you wriDRY
B hog feed!

'bS^SBreederr The Caldwell Feed and Cereal Co., Ltd
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

Get Ready 
For Fall Selling

Makers of all klnde of block5 (Canada Fend Beard Llcanaa

ADA

UM.II.kU.1 runnla?S£iî?ïîS^ !lî7* n LîïïîL^ Mwrî*lSeCn»ônXniFU-.n"^" "m reprvaeeted In on, WH8TBRN CANADA 
HIMHKR Thli number Is Issued on August 16th and in k_ Z 
trlbuted among aU the Western breeders tt! a!ï' U ** dh"
«- n™. andTe^auX uZT"
ai.r a ho yen waat to rnech. Mm to here '"■>■«. to the
to theta In this Issue.

king of silo fillers
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your message going out
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Why En-ar-co 
National Motor Oil 

Should Be Your 
VT Preference

% \rrA;

« k>
y/zPV
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A«

Scientific Refining
NLIKE things mechanical, lubricants cannot be 
made alike from day to day except as the workmen 
are trained to their tasks. But oils must be free 

from quality fluctuation if they are to give satisfaction.
Little «MU is needed in distilling water. Steam tnat escapes 

through a tea-kettle spout, if caught and condensed, would be pure 
water — distilled water. Impurities would remain as scale in the 
kettle.

u
s Refining processes are similar. But here, skill plays a most Im

portant part Extreme heat is applied to huge, 25,000 gallon stills of 
crude oil The vapors that arise are condensed, re-distilled, further 
refined and filtered. Only men of proved ability are assigned to 
this work.“Scientific

Refining’
En-ar-co National Motor Oil

Made By Graduate Workmen
Til En-ar-co workmen must pass the rigid testa ci scientific instruc

tors' and efficiency engineers. Processing and purification standards 
have been set Well defined grades of instruction have been pro
vided. And every workman strives for Defection, for thus be 
attains his master degree.wotoroil

These methods produce a lubricant of unvaried quality. It la always 
clean and pure and will perform its function properly every day. 
Kegardleee of the motor you uee, your Inveetment demande that you 
lubricate with oil made by "men who know"- sraduate workmen. y 
That oti bears the Bo-er-co label.

uuunnnn
\ I

’ Sent
Tractor», Automobile», Aeroplane», Truck» 

and Motor Boat» give better servir., end 
last longer when lubricated with En- 
ar-co National Motor OiL

FREE
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Send for FREE 
Handy Oil Can . / *^H!rT'r
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Get this long-spouted can 

that enables you to oil the 
hard-to-reach places.
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